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Ford and 
CHICAGO (AP)-President Ford won 
the Illinois presidential primary 
election Tuesday night and called it 
' ''anothel' real clincher" ove 
Republican challenger Ronald Reagan 
Georgia's Jimmy Carter out-paced the 
Democratic field and swept to a 
landslide victory of his own. 
Carte~ was swamping Alabama Gov. 
George C. W~ce and two other 
Democratic contestants in the 
presidential preference vote. "'I did not 
expect to win nearly this big," the 
former Georgia governor said in New 
York . 
Wallace, campaigning in North 
Cal:Qlina, said of the early returns : " I 
feel good about running second. That's 
what I had hoped for . We did it with a 
minimum of organization." 
Ford talked of Illinois in a telephone 
address to a Republican dinner in 
• ,Grand Rapids, Mich . "That's a great 
victory and another real clincher in our 
effort to win the nomin'!tiPn and to go 
. . Y"--. . . '. • Cartel-VIctorIOUS In prIm~ 
on to victory on Nov. 2,' b.e said. Fonner Sen. Fred R. Harris 8,401 or 7 
' 'We're going to .keep up our unbroken per cent. : . 
string ~f victories . .' . . The jockeying for ' presiden{ial 
Rea had said in advance that he preference votes was all for show and 
to lose but would not quit his momentum. The. national ~vention 
Re~p=u'7'b'="li"'ca";;;n~ ~ite House challenge. del~ates .who uI~ately WIll vote . on 
Former II irf6is Gov. Richa,rd". preSidential nOmlD!!eS were . . bel~g 
Ogilvie, the Ford state campaikn elected separat~ly, m. ~mpetltiOn m 
chairman, said the results .mean the 24 congressIOnal cUStncts '~J 
"Reagan is going to have to take a long, ' Ford .and Reagan we~ ~tUlDg for !16 
hard look at where he's going to go Repubhcan delegates, With five to be 
from here." selected later. 
Returns from 1,lSO or 10 per cent of There . were 16~ Democra~ic 
th t t 's 11""" precincts sh~~~~~s, the fourth biggest convenhon 
e sa e .... ~ s8Der ' de}~~on at stake. 
these results : Ford 31 ,777 or per Vote counting in the delegate 
cent. ' Reagan 22,305 or 41 per cent. Lar . . 1 
"America First" Daly , a perennial . competition was a slow, ab~red 
d'date in Illinois had the other one proce~, and the tally was too fractional 
can I , to pomt to any pattern . Daley had 
per cent of the vote. concentrated his forces on the 
In the Democratic race , with 900 or 8 gubernatorial race and on the delegate 
per ce':lt of the precincts reporting, they compefition, as he sought to regain 
ran thiS way : Carter 51,917 or 46 ' per unchallenged dominance in state 
cent. Wallace 33,943 or 30 pe cenl. Democratic politics and install himself 
Sargent Shriver 18,860 or 17 per' cenl. as a national power broker by 
captun. a hefty ma~ty of the 
delegation. His veh.icle for that was a 
slate or delegate candidates pledge to 
Sen. Adlai E. Sleveosoo m, a faYOf!le 
son who said he was not r1IJIIliII8' for 
, the presidency. 
Reagan spent all or part of 10 
campaign dars in Illinois, but left last 
SatlB"day clauning that a ... (M!I" cent 
showing would represent a vi¢tory for 
him. He was resuming his campaiP. 
Wednesday in ~orth Carolina, which 
holds 'lts primary next Tuesday. 
1lle former California governor has 
been losing to Ford every week since 
tbe primaries began, in New 
Hampshire , Massachusetts and 
, F1orida. . 
The President made a p81r of two-day 
campaign trips to Dlinois, then left the 
state to his organization and his 
proxies. Sen. Charles H. Percy and 
Secretary of the Treasury William E . 
Simon botb plugged for the President 
on the eve of the election. 4 
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Howlett's Chicago vote 
overwhelms Gov. Dan 
CH1CAGO (AP)-Boosted by the 
considerable vote-producing clout of 
Chicago Mayor Richard J . Daley, 
Secretary of State Michael J . Howlett 
took an early lead over maverick Gov . 
Daniel Walker in lllinois ' primary 
election. 
"We're beating the hell out of him," 
claimed Howlett's campaign press 
secretary, Joe Harris . 
Although the first precincts reporting 
in downstate lllinois gave Walker an ' 
edg~, it was not enough to overcome the 
ne.arly 2-1 margin Howlett was piling up 
in Chicago. 
The governor, seeking re~lection to a 
second term , had counted on a wide 
d~wnstate margin over Howlett to 
( offset the heavy Chicago votes expected 
against him . 
With 1,270 or 11 per cent of the state's 
11 ,272 precincts reporting, half of them 
from downstate, Howlett had 110,607 
votes, or 57 per cent of the total , while 
Walker had 82,697 votes, 43 per cent. 
former U.S. Ally. James R.-Thompson 
won nomination in his race against 
businessman Richard Cooper, who all 
but abandoned his campaign in the final 
weeks. 
With 1,514 or 13 per cent of the state's 
precincts reporting . Thompson rolled 
up 56.393 votes, 86 per cent of the total. 
to 9,333 for Cooper, 14 per cenl. 
"There is a new day coming when 
you can be proud of your government 
again ." Thompson told supporters at a 
victory rally . " You deserve tough. 
honest leadership , and come ovember 
that's what you're going to get ,:' 
The governor's clash with the party 
organization was renected in the 
contests for Democratic nomination for 
other statewide offices on the ballot, 
and in early returns the candidates 
endorsed by the regular Democratic 
organization led rivals backed by 
Walker. 
Howlett 's running mate, incumbent 
(Conti!"ued on page 2) 
Bonnie Copeland (left) and Sharon Young, bqth from DeSoto, 
hurriedly check in ballot boxes from poning places throughout 
Jackson County. The checking was made at .the county courthouse 
in NtJrphysboro. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
Although Pr~sident Ford , GOP 
· challenger Ronald Reagan and four 
Democrats were on the presidential 
preference ballot , most attention· 
· centered on tire firece Walker·Howlell 
clash for the Democratic nomination 
for governor. 
At stake in the Walker·Howlett clash 
was dominance over the . st~e 
Democratic. party. f , 
Jackson 'voters go for Ford, . Carter; 
Walker giving Howlett a close race 
· The independent Walker has been a 
thorn in the side of the st-ate 
Democratic organization and a threat 
to the mayor's reign over party affairs 
ever since his election four years ago. 
In the Republican race for governor, 
; 
~ ( 
gu~ ' 
'Bode 
\. 
Gus says the moral is don;t'lTleSS with 
hiuoner. 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Less than 20 per cent of Jackson 
County's voters turned out to give 
President Ford 68 per cent and Jimmy 
Carter 52 per cent of the tally in 
incomplete returns in Tuesday 's 
presidential primaries. 
With 25 of the county 's 61 precincts 
reporting, , Ford had outdistance~ 
challenger Ronald Reagan by better 
than a two to one margin. Carter had 
beaten back Alabama Gov . George 
W.aUace's 22 per cent by .3O percentage 
points. Behind Wallace and apparently 
finishing third was Fred Harris with 13 
per cent. Sargent Shriver failed to 
m e much impact, drawing. only 4 per 
cent of ttfe county's Democratic vote. , 
In the party races fo~ gu~rnatorial 
nominations , Republican James 
Thompson smashed rival Richard 
Cooper by better than seven to one. 
Gov . Dan Walker was narrowly trailing 
the-Daley machine candidate, Michael 
J . Howlett , in a tight race·. . 
With 40 per cent of the vole counted, 
Walker I:lad 49 per cent to Howlett 's 51 
per cent. 
Jackson County Democrats went 
wholeheartedly for the D"aley-backed 
slate in other races, with the Walker-
backed candida~es pulling in only about 
half . as many votes as the regular 
. Der:locratic party slate. 
In the race for lieutenant governor , 
Daley-backed Neil Hartigan won over 
Joanne Alter. Senate President Cecil 
Partee wb pped Ron Sta~ 
attorney general, Alan J . nix far 
ahead of Vince Demuzio in the 
secretary of stat~atUe and Michael J . 
Bakalis was easily handling Roland 
Burris 'n the'comptroller contest. 
The only county in the state which 
carried George McGovern for president 
~in 1972." Jackson County appean!Ci to be 
givingfhe nod to a favorite-son delegate 
slate to the Democratic nominating 
convention headed by Rep. Paul Simon 
and former congressman ·Kennetb 
Gray. 
That slate is officially Wlcommitted 
and was ahead of the slate backing the 
presidential bid or fonner Georgia Gov. 
Carter. Walker's slate or seven delegate 
candidates appeared trailing and 
tM:a~en under the gWlS of Simon. 
.. '"Republicans 'were electing two Ford 
delegates to its conveotion, while ·two 
more delegate seats remained a toIa-up 
between several uncommitted 
delegates and Reagan's supporters. 
. y.... 
_~!ID!_sf eld reprimands 
re'search, Navy chie(s ( 
WASHINGTON (AP) Dr. Mal 1m position and the necessity to avoid 
R. CUrrie, the 'Pentag , rese ch situations, however innocent, which 
chief, was severely rep ' could detract from that trust in the ' 
Tuesday night by Defense Secretary l ublic eye. " -
Donald RwnsCeld, who ordered him to Greener said Curri went to Bimini 
forfeit four weeks' pay for accepting with Robert Anderson , chief executive 
ho§pitality from Rockwell . officer of Rockwell International , the 
Interllational " a major defense nation's loth largest defense 
contractor. _ contractor. 
At the same time , Rumsfeld Greener did not give a date , but 
delivered a "letter of admonition" to sources indicated this occurred s:~ 
Secretary of the Navy J . Wuliam months ago , 10D~uty 
Middendorf for accepting an invitation Secretary of Defense William Clements 
to a Chesapeake Bay goose-bunting had issued his Jan . IS, 1975 
lodge owned by Rockwell. memorandum telling senior officials, 
The actions were announced by " There will be absolutely no 
Pent~on spokesman William Greener relationship with defense contractors 
follOWIng several hours o~ conferences which violates, or appears to violate, 
in Rumsfeld's office. the provisions" of the standards of 
Asked whether consideration had conduct regulation . , 
been given to fU'ing Currie , Greener Asked whether Rumsfeld had ordered 
said "all alternatives were forfeiture of pay , Greener said , 
considered." " Secretary Rumsfeld believes there 
. There were reports that some of should be some financial penalty , :::."!~ 
Rumsfeld!s advisers wanted Currie Dr. Currie accepted that decision ." 
f1red as an example to others in the In addition , Greener said , Currie 
Defense Department. must pay Rockwell for the airplane 
The financial penalty to Currie comes flights and his stay on Bimini: He said 
about $3,310, said Greener. he does not know how much this wi!l 
Middendorf was given a less severe cost. 
reprimand apparently because As for Middendorf, Greener said the 
Rumsfeld felt there were mitigating Navy secretary was invited by Iranian 
circumstances. Ambassador Ardeshir Zahedi to go 
Acc'ording to Greener , Currie and his goose hunting 01\ Wye Island 1m 
l.3-year-illd daughter flew to RockweU's Maryland's Eastern Shore on Jan . IS, 
Bimini resort in the Bahamas aboard a 1975, the day Clements issued his 
company plane from Miami , stayed two memorandum. 
days and flew back to Washington Greener said Middendorf arrived at 
aboard the plane. the lodge at night , went hunting the 
In a statement , Currie said Tuesday next day and , "When he returned he 
night , "I exercised bad judgment at the realized it was a Rock~ell hunting 
time and I sincerely regret ~. . " facility ," Middendorf then "gave them 
He said, " I fully recognize e great a $20 check and got 0 of there," 
public trust that is vested my Greener said . 
Howlett's icago vote 
overwhelms Gov. Dan 
(Continued from page I) 
u . Gov. Neil Hartiga.n, held a sizable 
lead over Joanne Alter , a trustee of the 
Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District 
Who had Walker's backing. 
Treasurer Alan J . Dixon , running for 
secretary of state on the Howlett slate, 
led freshman State Sen . Vince 
Durnuzio, D-CarlmviUe, supported by 
Walker. 
Ronald Stackler , former head of the 
Department of Registration and 
Education and a Walk'er candidate. 
trailed Senate President Cecil A. 
Partee, who was slated by the party 
organization in the attorney general's 
race . . 
And another former Walker cabinet 
member, Roland Burris, t ra iled 
Michael Bakal is, former state 
superintendent of schools, in the race 
for comptroller. 
With only scattered prec incts 
reporting, here 's how those races 
looked : 
With 1,657 precincts or 15 per cent of 
the vote in , Hartigan had 157,663, 70 per 
cent , Alter '68,187, 30 per cent. 
With 573 or 5 per cent of the state's 
precincts reporting , Dixon had 37,364 or 
7S per cent, Demuzio 12,602, 25 per cent. 
With 1,612 precincts or 14 per cent of 
the state's vote in , Partee had 154,654, 
or 69 per cent , Staclder , 68,273, 31 per 
cent. 
With 582 precincts reporting, 5 per 
cent , Bakalis had 33,542, or 01 per ct!nt , 
Burris 16,297, 33 per cent. 
The principal Republican primary 
fight involved the race for nomination 
as lieutenant governor between St . 
Clair County Sheriff Dave O'Neal and 
and Joan Anderson 'of Western Springs, 
a Chicago Metr.opolitan Sanitary 
District trustee. 
With 1,391 or 12 per cent of the vot!! 
in , Anderson held a narrow lead over 
O'Neal . She had 28,494 votes, 50.2 per 
cent. O'Neal had 28.333, 49.8 per cent. 
Jackson C'ounty vote 
Here are the Jackson County vote 
totals with 25 of 61 precincts reported : 
DEMOCRA RACES 
PresMlen~ 
Harris 281 
9lriver 109 
Wallace 566 
Carter 1041 
Governor 
Walker 1049 
Howlett 1087 
Lt. Govenor 
Hartigan 1358 
Alter ~. GetIeral 646 '-
Stackler 792 ' 
Partee 1055 
( Secretary 01 
Dixon 1., 
Demuzio 2?9 
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Burris 
Bakalis 
. ComptroUer 
58th Dist. State Rep. 
Birchler 
Richmond 
1408 
4081 
REPUBLICAN RACES--
PresideDt 
Ford 670 
Reagan ~ 
Governor 
Thompson 811 
Cooper 114 
LL Goveruor 
O'Neal . 654 
Anderson 221 
58th DW. State Rep. 
Austin 357 
Dunn 1494 
Yelvington 195 
Dakin 855 
~ 
. ·:·1Vews 7?oundup 
. I 
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Wibon resigns as Brituh prime minut,r 
LONDON (AP)-Harolq Wilson announced to a stunned nation Tuesday that 
he will resign after serving a total of eight years as prime minister and 13 years 
as Labor party leader . Wilson, who turned 60 last Thursday, cited age as the 
reason tlnd saw, he would step down as the Laborites in tpe House of Commons 
can el~ a successor . Wilson was Britain's longest servmg peacetime minister 
in this century . 
The 317 Labor legislators will vote next week and tIM: result will be announced 
March 25, parliamentary party chairman Cfedwyn Hughes said. Speculation on 
Wilson's successor centered on 63-year-illd Foreign Secretary James CaUaghan, 
and bookmakers were giving him 5-4 odds to get the job. Although Britain 's new 
leader may wish to seek a fresh mandate from the voters, Wilson 's resignation 
announcement does not necessarily mean a general election is imminent. 
Wilson 's five-year term "(as not to expire until October 1979. 
War leaves.S. Vietnam disease injested 
MANILA, The Philippines (AP I-After 30 years of war , South Vietnam is a 
land infested with malaria , bubonic plague, leprosy, tuberculosis, veneral 
disease and 300,000 prostitutes, according to the World Health Organization 
(WHO I. When the war ended 10 months ago, four of every five soldiers had 
venereal disease, the incidence of tuberculosis was one~ of the highest in the 
world, malaria was on the increase and about 500,000 persons were drug 
addicts, a report by the agency says. 
It says South Vietnam may be one of the few spots on earth where leprosy is 
spreading and bubonoc plague still takes lives. The studies by the .WHO 
outlining medical needs in both South and North Vietnam were made avatlable 
.Tuesday by diplomatic sources. On the basis of the studies , Dr. FraJlfJsco .Dy , 
Western Pacific director for WHO, has invited regional member counlhes to a 
meeting March 3&31 to consider helping the two countries. The United States is 
one of those invited . The needs are estimated at 575 million , two-thirds of it in 
the South. 
Syrian-backed troops block Palestinian- rebels 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP I-Syrian-backed Palestinian guerrillas blockf:d a 
rebel army tank column from entering Beirut Tuesday ~ part of Syrian 
pressure for a nonviolent settlement to demands for the resignation of ' 
President Suleiman Franjieh . A third armed group , the military mell'led by 
Moslem Brig. Aziz Ahdab who declared an army coup against the Christian 
president last week , waited uneasily for the politicians to resolve the disp·ute . 
"They asked us to wait and we will wait , but not for long," said the official 
Beirut radio controlled by Ahdab's forces . "Our fingers will be poised on the 
trigger so we can 'decide the situation once and for all ." The Palestinian Saiqa 
guerrillas, who take orders from the Syrian government , received fresh 
reinforcements and set up roadblocks at the capital 's southern edge with heavy 
weapons, including l20mm mortars and Soviet-made missile launching 
, tiatteries. 
Ford seeks to reduce speciality steel imports 
. WASHINGTON (API-The Ford Administration said Tuesday it will seek to 
reduce imports of speCialty steel through "orderly marketing agreements" 
rather than by the quota system recommended by the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. By so doing, the dministration was seeking a compromise 
betw..=n demands of the U.S. steel industry for help in reducing imports and the 
threat of retaliation by foreign nations if quotas are imposed . 
Specialty steels are stainless steel and alloy tool steel. The United States 
imported about 153,000 tons in 1975 valued at about ~ million. The steel came 
primarily from Sweden, European Common Market nations and .Japan. 
Frederick Dent , the special U.S. trade representative, said the administration 
hopes to reach agreement with other nations to reduce U.S. imports of 
weciality steel to about 146,000 tons a year, the same level the trade 
om mission recommended be accomplished through quotas. 
Rando4ph Hearst testifies in daught 's defense 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP I-Randolph A. Hearst took the witness stand Tuesday 
to defend his daughter Patricia, describing her as "strong-willed" but not a 
rebel ready for conversion to terrorism. Hearst also accused a prosecution 
psychiatrist of urging him to become involved in "plea bargaining" rather than 
go forward with his daughter 's bank robb,ery trial. But the main point of 
Hearst's testimony was that the 22-year-illd defendant was not the rebel . 
described in prosecution testimony the day before by Dr. Harry Kozol. 
"She was a very bright girl, pretty ," , said He.arst, president of the San 
FI'ancisco Examiner . "She was strong-willed I think. She was fun to be with .... 
Asked by defense attorney F. Lee Bailey if he recognized Kozol 's descriptions of 
his daughter as angry and bitter , a rebel in search of a cause, Hearst said 
firmly , "No.".Hearst also told of his meeting with Dr. Joel Fort , who testified 
that he advised against a public trial for Miss Hearst b.ut denied he was seeking 
to "fix" the . case, as charged by Bailey. 
Mexican heroin seized by Chicago police 
CHICAGO (AP)-ClJicago police Tuesday confiscated 5Y.z pounds of Mexican 
heroin worth a street value estimated at between S3 million and $4 million 
during the arrest of a narcotics distrIbutor , authorities said. Julio Muniz, 33, 
was arrested by narcotics agent arrn~ with a search warrant and charged 
with possession of heroin, said -Lt. William Mahoney, narcotics division 
commander. 
Mahoney said the agents ·received a tip that there was heroin in Muniz's 
apart. ment, beingoro. ken down f.- distribution: ~e agents foun~ 24 one-ilunce 
packets ready for street sale, wllile the re.mairider was found an shoe boxes, 
Mahoney said. Muniz had been charged in April 1975 wit~ possession of ~e 
and marijuana but the case was dropped for Jack of eVIdence, Mahoney said . 
Rocky $lJYS rice presidency noi desired 
CHICAGO (AP)-Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller sajd Tuesday he sent 
. a letter to President Foro earlier in the day asking Ford not to consider him for 
the vice presidency again. 
Rockefeller denied reports that a vice presidential draft for him was in-the 
works and said he does not expect to be chosen and would not accept if asked. 
The vice president made his-announcement befOre attending a private reci!ption 
here sponsored~bY th President Ford Committee. 
Rockefeller t assuming Ford wins the Republican presidential 
nomination , h' choice for a running mate would 'be "something the President 
~e can decide on." 
. ~ 
y... 
Real work jusNiegiris when polls close 
By Jim Santori 6 p.m., returns from the first Jackson frantic seareh began while the others And while the ftnt precinct .hs being 
Studeot Writer County precinct were not recor.ded on waited. One by one", judges throughout recorded on the spread sheet, the baUs 
. the county clerk's tally sheet until 8 :15 the county were slowly checked in, of the courthouse were still filled with 
While ' network televisio was .m . despite the introduction of a new election materials were collected, and election judges two and a /IaIf hours providing its viewers with proJ ;-;ted:n-_~~eO!lm for counting ballots: questions .were asked and answered. .. aft~r the poDs had closed. . 
winners of the Illinois primar In ~past Jackson County used the The machine churned \slowly ~n. · . Another reason for the slow return 
elections, Jackson County election . Oil Co~ . he dd" f 
. I . compO r at Martm . pany on From the check-in point, the ballot process was t a Ihon 0 more judges were stll In the county b d I h dI . . be Beli 1972 CQurthouse wings. Willi ballot boxes in ' Main Street in Car on a e o. an e boxes were taken tQ( another room_ preclDcts ID t cOuoty. ore , 
hand or ' oil the floor. they patiently ballot returns , but the computer wasn't where the ~ott!s, in computer card there were only 31 precincts and 
waited their turn to be counted. And a big enough to ha~dle the estimated form ; were collecte8 and checked in approximately 14,000 votes. But after 
25.000 ballots as qwckly . . . again. the voting age was lowered to 18, thirty 
long wait it was. This year Jackson County uuhzed the . ' .' more precincts were created to handle 
Some waited ·for more than an hour, SIU computer system, purportedly Qnc.e the ca.rds were ID and a the 26,000 oVerall votes cast in the 1972 
biding their time chatting about the because it's bigger and faster ~ suffiCient number collected, the bal.lo~s general election . 
voter turnout, others growing anxious But the new process haOils kinks. ~ere taken to SIU under sheriff s Tuesday 's election was a primary 
to get home to watch the returns on , Election judges , mostly middle-aged guard . and most of the students were out of 
television. But their returns would not and enthusiastic, clogged the corridors The computer cards were then fed town for spring break reducing the. 
be on network counts until much later . of the courthouse building waiting to be into the computer , precinct by preclnct. number of voters. But the number of 
By 10 p.m ., only 23 per cent of th~ checked in by state employes. Here, the The results were spewed out and read precincts remained the same, and 
statewide returns in. and only three bureaucratic machine started to churn over the phone to Tony Stevens of the election judges from 61 precincts had to 
precincts were co unted at the laboriously . Southern llIinoisian , who recorded the file in and wait the.ir turn as the 
courthouse." Two election judges didn ' have the results with the help of county clerk 'machine that gave them their jobs, 
Although the polls officially Clo~ed at required materials to be turned in and a employes. meshed its gear.s ever so slowly. 
Suppo~ters .. 
of Wallace 
. dlslilusioned 
By Mike Mullen and Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers 
The first net work television 
projections had been announced and the 
supporters at Wallace headquarters in 
Energy sat back in their chairs . 
The television set had lost its vertical 
hold and the Wallace supporters just 
shook 'their heads. 
" We're not too pleased with the early 
results." a y.oung Wallace backer said. 
Wallace headquarters, the ·display 
room of a TV repair shop, was 
plastered with Wallace posters and 
bumper stickers-"trust the people." 
"No one, as far as we know , i 
picking up any delegates . The delegate 
leaders are uncommitted," said the 
young' man wearing denim jacket and 
pants. 
. The first returns from Williamson 
County had just been phoned in, and the 
uncommitted delegates were winning. 
A 1lI0re conservatively dressed 
Wallacite commented on the network's 
projections, " I don 't understand how 
• they can' project a winner with only one 
per cent of the vote in." 
Dan Walker'S headquarters . . in a 
• brightly lit storefront, was drastically 
contrasted to Wallace's. About six 
casually dressed people answered 
telephones and tried to keep the results 
up to date. . 
The sole of one of Walkin' Dan 's shoes 
hung on the wall amid several larger· 
than-life posters of the governor . 
. "We expe;eted Howlett to carry Cook 
County," a Walker supporter said . " But 
Walker Will carry the suburbs and 
downstate." 
. alker supporters listened to · a 
portable radio for every update on the 
primary. They rooted ' for Walker and 
cursed the networks for making such 
"lopsided predictions against Dan ." 
A drive past gubernatorial hopeful 
Michael ' J . Howlett'S headquarters 
showed a dark deserted building-no 
place for a- winner to hang out. 
'Daily'Egyptia'nl _ . 
Pubfi shed '" .he JOurnalism .nCl ' Egypr ian 
laboratory Tuesday ."rough 5a'1urday dur ing 
Uy'Iiversity semes~rs. WftIneday during UniverSity 
vac;allon per.-. wi ("e ~.c""ion 01 a ~_ 
br8k loward .... ...., 01 me ",1fncIM yea, and lega l 
hol1 days. by Sou'tlern ,"inols Un,ver s. ty . 
Cclnwnt.rticalions &'nkhng. cal1XJndale. lUinois 62901. 
Second class pos_ paid al Ca_~. ill inois. 
Pohce of I1'w! Deily Egypfiatr are the repa'\Slbihty 
'" .... edl,"- sral."....,,, pulJl_ dO no! roflect 
_ ~~~~ adminisrrarkln ~~any de'Oa~t 0{ ~. 
Ed.tOflaf and bus i ness off i ce ,",ocaled i n 
~I"" BuOIding. NorlhWong. _5J6.Dll. 
Goorgo er-.. Fiscal Office<'_ 
. =::~:':'H ~e:.~~~:~ s'i::: 
yur Of S&.3CHor s he monl'hs w;ft'lin the united Slates. 
and UO Ptt .,..,. Of 111 tor $ill manrhs in all fOtJ:tgn 
CCU'ttries,. .. 
Sf\.Ident Edlror~ irKh.ef . l..enore- SObon.: AssoCiate 
Edifor! Joanne 'AIIS~" ; EdifOr ial Page Editors. 
Qoltry Tokarsk i DIana Cannon: IWlena_, 
Editor . MIllry • HH~n: Spor1S EdttOr": ~r1t 
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A voting booth located in Sf. Francis Xavier Church provides little 
privacy for young Ryan Muldoon as he waits patiently for his 
mother, Lynn, to cast her. vote in the Illinois primary. Nine-month-
old Ryan will get his chance in the 1996 elections. (Staff photo by 
Carl Wagner) 
Dunn, A~ustin , 
lead race in 
·58th district 
By Diana Cannon and Cathy 1'okarski 
Editorial Page Editors 
With about 50 per cent of the-election 
returns tabulated in the Republican 
race for two state rep(esentative 
nominations in , the 58th· district , 
incumbent Ralph Dunn held an 
overwhel ming margin , and livestock 
farmer John F. Austin was running 
second. 
Former Carbondale Police 'Chief 
Joseph Dakin held third place in the 
four-wa y fight . and newspaper 
publisher Rubin Yelvington was 
finishing in last place. 
With 92 of 202 precincts in the 58th 
district reporting. Dunn 's 10,706 votes 
more than tripled Aust,m..:s second:place 
total of 3,025 votes. 
Trailing closely. Dakin received 2,823 
votes with Yelvington taking in 2,209 
votes. 
If their leads hold out Dunn and 
ustin will face Democratic 
incumbents Bruce Richmond of 
Murphysboro and Vincent Birchler of 
Chester in the November general 
election. Both Richmond and Birchler 
ran unopposed Tuesday . 
The top three finishers in the general 
election will represent the '58th district 
in the Illinois House of Representatives 
for the next two years1' . 
bunn, 62, of DuQlJoin , was eleeted to 
the Illinois House in. 1972 and now faces 
his third bid for the representative post. 
Dunn owns a·n appliance and 
automobile dealerships as well as WINI 
radio in Murphysboro. 
Auston, 57, of Oakdale, was a career 
officer in the U.S. Air Force until 1967. 
He unsuccessfully sought th'e 
Republica nomina.tion for 24th district 
Con~ressman in 1968 and 1974. 
Irish sense of humor has l~ng history 
(API-St . Patrick had a lively sense himself must have listened to them in 
of humor, according to one of the many some iorm or other and chuckled. 
legends surrounding this missionary 
who implanted Christianity in 5th 
century Ireland. He needed it beca!lse 
of difficulties encountered in deal.ing 
with pagan Irish clan chiefs and rneir 
followers . 
Mulligan : Did you hear that · the 
delegates got a terrible fright at their 
caucus last night? 
Kelly : Yes, I saw the guy they 
nomjnat~ . 
Ever' since, an abilit~ to . see 
something to laugh about even in ' Aft~r s~nding alm?St two hours-
serious situations, has helped sustain extolling hiS o~ mertts lfnd telling 
the Irish through wars and famine. -what .he would do If el~ted to office, the 
The works of George ~ard Shaw, ca!!dldate asked , Ar.e th~;,e any 
Sean o 'Casey , James Joyce and other co~ments fr:om the ~udlence . 
Irish writers are sprinkled with· rapier- Fitzger:'lld . Yes, sIr. If you and I 
like barbs,. usually direct~d at were to. Sit down toge~her, we could tell 
government or social flaWs . On a less more I!es than any two. men and I 
literary level, the Irish always have wouldn t ~Ve:l hav~to open my mouth. 
been quick with a quip at their 
gatherings. 
Over the centuries, politicians have ' 
been a favorite target of their 
. witticisms. This being a political 
campaign year, let's . look at a few 
enjOyed by Americans of Irish descent. 
Some are so .bas,ic, St . Patrick 
The political debate was hot and 
heavy. Duffy held the floor beyond his 
alloted time. The moderator: banged his 
ga~~ F ' 
" VUJIj. your time is up.~ut of 
order !" };:.:.:::.~--
Smiling sweetly, Duffy eplied, "Mr. 
. / 
Welsh , I'm not out of order. I'm in 
. perfect health ." 
We'll call them Gillen and Kane. 
They were seeking their party's 
. nomination for an elective post . In their 
speeches, they were roasting each 
other. The chairman stepped in and 
said "You'll have to cut out the rough ~uff, men, or you'll wreck the party's 
c!1ances." '. 
Gillen: Okay , I'll tell no more lies 
about him. 
Kane : Fine, and I ~t tell the truth 
about him. 
The candidate was on a. walking tour 
of the city when be stopped ·to shake 
hands and chat with an elderly citizen 
as reporters and photographers 
clustered around them. 
"Ah, Mr. Shanahan, so you 're 88 
years old. 1bat's wonderful .. TeJJ me, 
have you lived .aD your life in this-
town?" 
Sharu!han. No, sir. not yet . 
................ --------~------~--~~~----~~----~--~~~------------~--~~~~--------
./ 
Pack~d primaries 
By Mlb Wahen 
Graduate SCadeat liter 
'!be- path to the presideilcy has volved into a 
confusmg, lengthy, expensive an . H~g 
~bytinth that has simply become too much, both forI 
the candidates and the. voters. 
tills year, for the fIrSt time, over half of the states 
(2!i) and ' ute District of Columbia are holding 
primaries, an increase of seven over 1972 and 13 over 
. 1968. Also for the first time, the natioo.:s 10 most 
populous states will be in the primary picture in the 
same year. 
In one sense, the 1976 presidential primary race 
can be viewed as the height of the dE;mocratic 
_ process. Greater participation is available for the 
voters, spawned in large part by demands for more 
open and<direct government As a result of Watergate. 
And greater numbers of candidates have takEtn up 
the challenge this year , hopefully offering voters a 
greater diverSity of views. 
. In another sense , though , a very' real sense , it is 
"democracy gone mad," as one veteran political 
adviser put it. J 
The national hodge podge has grown with no 
rationale, no organization . Even prior to the fas t 
growth of primarie in the last eight years , crit ics 
claimed that the primary season was too long 
(almos.t t wic~ as long as the general election 
campaign ), too expensive, too exhausting for the 
candidates;- and too complicated . with numerous 
:::::::::::;:::;:::::;:;:::::::::;:::::;:;:::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:;:::::;:::::::;:::;:;:;::: .... ::::;:::::::;::::: 
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variations in state laws and party rules . 
The candidates are also adding to the confusion . as 
they all claim victories of one sort or another : losers 
claim moral victories, small margin winners claim 
Victories , and substantial victors claim victory at the 
convention . 
~ a result of all this , the media has ough tim e 
trying to derive meaning from the madne , leaving 
thE! responsible voter in a beleagured ate of 
political shock.: 
Candidates suffer too , making those who stay ard 
at the helter·skelter pace weary with exhaustion , and 
making some candidates of promise stay out. 
Sen. Walter F. Mondale CD·Minn . ) tested the 
political waters briefly last winter , found the 
primary picture " mindless ," and decided to stay out. 
Mondale believes a candidate should be able to 
pick and choose which primaries to run in , instead of 
being thrown involuntarily onto a ballot, as is tl.one in 
12 primary states. The candidate must either~spend 
time and money in those compufsory primaries . or 
risk a poor showing that damages the candidate's 
image as a popular national contender . 
Nearly all candidates have to make improved 
showings from one primary to another . to increase 
the flow of campaign contributions. to draw new 
sul?~rters , and to raise their standing in the public 
oplDlon polls. The lack of flexibility in the 1976 
primary system makes it much, tougher for a 
candidate to accomplish thaI . 
It is .also tou~her for candidates to budget their 
expenditures thiS year , due to the institution of · 
spending limits~a $10 million overall pre-eonvention 
restriction, and varying sub-limits in states . 
- The advent of federal matching funds has he lped to 
fill candidates ' treasur ies somewhat . but 
camJ?lli~nin~ costs are also greater than ever. If a 
candidate were to enter every primary , the total cost 
could run close-to $19.5 million . 
Current Democratic front-runner Jimmy Carter 
has-~ so boggled by the primary madness that he 
confided to an. aid~ e~rlier in the campaign that he 
had not had !Ime In SIX months to think an original ' 
thought. 
Is this type of campaign effective when it hampers 
innovative thinking on the nation 's problems by the 
candidates~hemselves? 
Presidential candidates should most certainly be 
subjected to a rigorous "acid test " to determine if 
they are capable of handling the numerous 
demanding duties of the Oval Qlfice , and to make 
sure that all viable issues receW\.te .maximum public 
debate. 
But a weaker "acid" should t>e used in 1980 than 
that being used in the political chemistry of 1976 so 
we carl aU make more sense of the primary picture. 
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Parental· inv olvement needed at CCHS 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The faculty of Carbondale Community. High School 
would like to take this opportunity ~ank those 
parents who have taken advantage of the 
presentations of our students and faculty through out 
the school year. We are glad to ~ parents and other 
community members in attendance at plays , athletic 
contests and special events such as our open house 
during American Education Week last November. 
Although we had several parents visit , we would 
like to have seen more. Parent and community 
interest in our schools is important. We encourage 
your active participation at all events during the 
school year. This participation includes attendance 
at SChool board meetings. The CCHS Board of 
Education meets on the first and third Thursday of 
~~~er ~onth at 7:30 p.m. in the CCHS Learning 
Board meetings' are open to the public , out rarely 
do parents attend . Make it a point to attend a 
meeting and see the operation of your district. 
Become involved : we at CCHS need your 
interest and input. 
James E. Tarr 
President 
CCHS 
Education Association 
P,ositions on collective bargaining misrepres~nted · 
To the Daily 'Egyptian : 
My position on two issues has been misreported in 
recent Daily Egyptian articles, and I believe that it 
is important to correct the record . 
On two occasions (March 9 and March 12 ), Daily 
~!:netr~~c~efo r!ir~~ ~Ii!i~:d~t~!:~~!l~ ' 
and the AAUP hi d met with no success-a "dead 
issue." I did not. ' 
The CFUT last fall invited ~he representatives of 
J/
the AAUP to a meeting to discuss a possible coalition 
in a collective bargaining campaign to avoid 
destructive competition. We had two subsequent 
meetings. At the last of these meetings the AAUP 
leaders indicated reservations about such a coalition 
but indicated that they might approach us to reopen 
these discussions in the future. As yet they have not. 
We are still receptive and not inclined to refer to it as 
a "dead issue." 
On the second point l~t me make a clarification. I 
spoke to a meet.g of the Graduate Student Council 
on Wednesday, March 10. I did not take a position in 
opposition "to third party involvement at the 
negotiating table." I reported to the GSC the views of 
people who have had exper1ence 'with open 
negotiation or with third party involvement. It was 
their experience that this process led to much 
' 'posturing'' on the part of the negotiators in an 
attempt to put the other side in a bad light in the eyes 
of the observers. 
But I reiterated not once but several times, that I 
was not opposed to third party involvement, that · 
~le I ~d reServations I would be able to " live with 
-r Herbert S. Donow President. Local 2178 
Carbondide Federation of University 
. Teachers 
Law school . teams prepare 
'for. Mo.~t . C~u"l . competitiQ~ 
By LiDda RadIJonJd 
8CacIeD& Wrt&er 
L,w students will have an 
opportunity to test their legal 
acumen when ' the Moot Court 
~ram at the SlU.c Sdtool of Law 
~gins its lIl'nual competitiop 
fdOOday. • lo 
Moot court is a required course 
for all first ·year law students. The 
students were divided into four 
sections and given hypothetical 
cases. Landlord-tenant cases, libel, 
warranty problems and judicial 
• !Use of process were the problem 
areas ~ to the students, said 
" James Morrison. president of the 
Moot Court Boaro. 
Eadl sectioo broke up into two· 
person teams representing the 
appellant and appellee in .the mock 
CDltrovenies. The "lawyers" are rounds. The two teams with the 
preparing briefs . d oral most points in eedl section will 
arguments u the will be. advance to the fmal round Mardi 
belOl'e a court ' 211, whidl will be argued before 
All students will participate I !lie active judges «!! the ~s Court of 
first and second rounds sctH!dufed Appeals , Mon'ISOII ~d. 
to begin at 6 p.m. M~y at the Students whO pl!fticipate in the 
School of Law. 'There will be two final round will be rerogniz.ed at the 
rounds eadl evening that week Law Day 8aJ!quet to be held later 
ElIding with arguments Saturday this spring. 
morning. The Sdtool of Law Moot Court 
The fIrSt round will be argued Program )s lDlusual ·among law 
before advanced students and sdlools because it is run ~y 
faculty of the Law Sdtool. The upper-class stud~'wtlte~ 
second round will be judged by problem cases , grade tile 
practicing attorneys from the participants and organize the 
Southern D1inois area , Morrison com petltioo , Morrison said. 
said . A reception committee at the 
The students will be given points School of Law will greet the public 
by the judges for their which is invited to attend the 
performances in the first two competition. 
Farmers, workers ' to hold seminar 
.. 
BY' Kathy Dftw • 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Illinois Farmworkers 
Ministry will sponsor a conference 
entitled " Fannworker Focus" from 
10 a .m . to 2 p .m. Mardi 'r1 at St . 
Francis Xavier all. The 
coqference will deal with migrant 
problems from both the the growers 
standpoint and that of the migrant 
worke r 's. Ron Hustedde, of 
community 'developement , said . 
Registration for the conference 
will be at 9:30 a .m . Mayor Neil 
Eckert, of Eckert 's Orchards. will 
launch the seminar by giving the 
growers perspective . Jim Salazar , 
from the D1inois Migrant ColDlcil 
will speak on the services that the 
organizatioo offers to migrants. 
The migrants' viewpoin t will be 
3.99 . 
.' presented by Ray Lenci. who has 
worked with migrants in Southern 
D1inois · for the last two years , 
according to Hustedde. 
Other speakers at the conference 
will include a representative from 
Child and Family Services and the 
Illinois Farmworkers Ministry . 
Anyone interested in m igrant 
have growers and people 
representing migrants gotten 
together . I think this is an 
opportunity for r eal dialogue . 
Growers have ~ways been viewed 
as the oppressors . The main thing 
will be to hash it out ," Hustedde 
said. 
problems is invited to attend the A lunch will be offered for $3. 
conference. wh ich will include Persons wanting more information 
workshops in the afternoon . can contact Hust~de at 549-3297 or 
"Never before in Southern Illinois 453·2491. 
Gasoline prices drop nationwide 
(AP )"':Gasoline prices have Prices for regular gasoline 
tumbled at pumps across the generally range from 45 to 60 cents 
country, providing bargains for a gallon, several cents below last 
consumers and problems for some fall's levels and, in a few instances, 
:;~~ff~:eowners who say they even cheaper than last ~arch . 
ON SWANSONG STEREO RECOROS 
AND TAPES-BAD· COMPANY-
RUN WITH THE PACK- STRAIGHT 
SHOOTER-
ON MCA STEREO RECORDS AN D 
TAPES-OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN-
COMED]\fOVER 
~ 
.,/Inn, -
.GREEK FOOD NlGt1T 
We'dne.day, March 17 
Our Greek specialtjes will include: 
Sagonoki {j'"",bt cheest} 1.75 
.60, Avgolemono soup I 
lentil soup 
Taramosolato{caviar SIIlad} 
.60 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
Skordolio (",ashtd potatotj ",itb I{arlic) 
Greek olives 
Feto cheese 
Greek salad 
Giouvorlakia 
Dolmades 
ENTREES 
lomb with Potatoes 
Combination plate 
DESSERTS 
3.95 
4.50 
4.95 
5.25 
Baklava .75 
RoOrtis 
GREEK WINES 
Santo Helena 
501 E. Walnut-Carbondale 
4.25 
4.50 
549-3319 
ON RCA STEREO RECORDS AND 
TAPES JENNINGS. COL TER. NELSON, 
GLASER.-THE OUTLAWS , 
WAY LON JENNINGS- DREAMING 
DREAMS . RAMBLING MAN 
Olil A&M STE REO RECOIIDS AND 
TAPE S CAPTAIN AND TENNILLE 
SONG OF JOV, LOVE WILL KEEP 
US TOGETHER • 
Get For Your Green ... 
i MEMOREX 1~~9! Dynasound Cassette Carousel (J~ ."; ...~." STORES 2O- J2CASSETTES STACK ABLE ROT A AY BASE • 8-TCarousel 11.99 THE DYNASOUNO 1-1 AACK STORAGE UNIT ~6~~~/~~E8-TRACK ~ A'f' ST~CKA8l~ 
'- e.y 
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Community Confert .. se'ries / ' 
to begin ;annua-l ticket .drive ' 
Mary L B_ ~ anti.,.jy ~s' with sIJlgers spaced probably sing both grand and light 
Daily EgypU.a ~ock Auditorium, the q>era. . 
Eatertaiameat Editor location of __ four ~oncerts , = 1,000 ~ckets are avallab!e, 
Alexander sard o ClaSSical and AI ander said. 1be Commuruty 
• 1be ~ ' t Concert Ser· popular ml1'5ic is planned: . series has been organized 
whl' c" pomnurusorsY four musi
l
c
e5
aI The Richard Thomas Theater for 42 years and has sponsored.' 1~<IlS each school year, is Ballet group is the second ' "many III the great artists tbrou8h" 
llEIinning an annual ticket sale production planned . The . ballet the years," he said. . 
drive March 22 and will continue IroIIpe will do classical ballet using "The tickets are economical now 
through March 26. Forbes "the familiar type of ballet but it is getting. to the point where 
Alexander, prESident of the concert everyone knows," he said. all the performers are get~ too 
series, said tickets are $6 for A child prodigy violinist , LilIit ~ said. "~e 
students, $12 for adults and $30 for Gampel , is scheduled for the March hate to raise the'prices because we-
f.amilies . He said the family ticket concert, he said. She is l&-years~d hope to bring in the people who 
includes two adult tickets and and has been playing the violin ordinarily could not afford to go." 
tickets for all the high school age or' since she was 10 or 12 years old , 
below children in the family . Alexander said. She will perform 
Alexander said tickets are dassical music. 
available at Phillip 's, Murdale Theodore Uppman, a baritone 
9iopP,ing center.. ..' from the New York Metropolitan 
. The first concert 10 the serles:~ Opera is the last concert in the 
the Gregg Smith Singers, Alexander series and is planned for April. 
said. The group will perform Alexander said Uppman will 
Students_survey buildings 
PIONEER a.ocKS 
The noon mark used in pioneer 
days wils a line drawn on the noor 
of a cabin which marked one edge of 
the patch oC light that came through 
an open door or window when the 
sun was due south. 
Old photos of city · s~ught 
By Mark Raeber 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Do you know of, or have access to , 
any old pl¥Jtographs which show 
original street scenes or buildings in 
Carbondale? 
If you do, a group of SIU students 
would like to hear from you. 
The students are conducting an 
inventory of old build ings in . 
Carbondale for a course in "The 
Architectural History of Southern 
D11noi~" a Presidents . Sch~lars 
seminar being taught by Susan 
Vogel, architectural historian with 
the University Museum, and David 
Wilson , adjunct instructor . 
" We are looking at buildings in 
the old part of town. And we are 
doin~ research on the mos t 
interesting in order to date them 
and find out about their history ," 
Vogel explained. 
" Carbondale has not been very' 
kind to its old buildings ," she said. 
"We have found some olt! photos 
and they show a very different 
Carbondale than what we have 
today . 
" The town was established in the 
185Q; ," she said. "The photos give a 
clue as to what the city looked like 
in the 19th century." 
"We don't know what we'll find 
un · we see the overall picture and 
can derstand the buildings in 
their text, " she continued. 
Twel students are working on 
the project. At the end of the 
research work the Univers it y 
County YMCA offers 
student memberships 
The ' Jackson County YMCA has 
established a new ' semester 
membership category designed for 
SIU students. 
The new reduced membership 
rate is available to individual 
students who can produce student 
IO 's and paid fee statements . 
Privileges of the new membership 
are the same as those of the regular 
YMCA basic membership-l 
recreational and .lap swimming at 
/10 additional cost. YMCA courS4'S 
may be taken at a reduced rate. The 
YMCA pool is available for lap 
SWimming fro_m 6 to 9 a .m . and 12 
noon to 1 p.m . every day , Monday 
t.hrough Friday. 
Lap swimming is also scheduled 
from 7:30 to 9 :30 p.m . on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings . 
Recreational swims are held from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m . on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
and from 2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
The rate from now to May 31 will 
be . $15 per person . The 
summer semester from June 1 to 
Aug. 31 'will be $15 and the fall 
semester from Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 will 
be $20. 
Membership may be obtained at 
any time at the YMCA Building on 
Sunset Drive in Carbondale , phone. 
549-5359. 
UNIVERSITY FOUR ~ 
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It's cash ~ Ieeps In a 
hilarious run for the~! 
WALt DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS' 
Nt) I)EI»4tSI'I' 
Nt' IU~11JI11~ 
1~~fi~L_~WednesdaY: 2:00, 5:30. 7:30 lJIursday: 2:00. 5:30. 7:30 
...... STA~EY K 
.1... "fq}.N O'~EAr.../MA~E~SOW 
, ~r. 1:30, 7:15 
Museum plans to issue a small book 
on the arch itec!ural history of 
Carbondale. 
Vogel said , "We will work 
through the spring and summer 
' semesters , and we hope to publish 
the book by the end of the year. 
" Right now ," sht! said, "we are 
looking for anyone who knows of, or 
has any old glass plate negatives by 
a Carbondale photographer named 
Hamilton. We are also interested in 
a ny 6ther old photos of 
Carbon e." 
gel requests that anyone 
kno~ing of photographs by 
Hamilton and others contact either 
her or Carroll Riley at the 
University Museum, 453-538\1. 
Program planned 
on Indian music 
The Winter Night No. 3 program 
;;!!l ifa::~l~i~; ~i~ 'p~~ur~lrrn: 
center . 
Joel Maring, associate professor 
oC anthropology at SIU'{;, will give a 
presentation entitled " American 
Indian Ethnic Music." 
a ~f~mdi~~~g~~~a~~. 
visitor center for anyone who would 
like to attend. Rabbit stew will be 
provided for everyone. 
Persons attending should bring a 
salad, drink, bread or dessert to 
share . with others and eating 
utensils. 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
9 M:NIIMY AWMD NOIMA11ON8I 
2 p..m. ShoW MDn.-Frt. Adni. $1.25 
-Dmt"", 
ClMlFIIW 
-
A FaIlt •• yfHtII 
~ Daily .. 2:OP. ~ 
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VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2:10 pm. Show Adm. $1.25 
Paramount Pictures presents the retum 
of the greatest love story of all time. 
"A JOY! STUNNING! BEAUTIFULI" 
- N Y T' '''ES- - SATUROAY REVIEW -PlAYBOY _ 
r:~~l'tT PICTlUS,.,.,..,.... 
~t;O ZEmRELU 
ROMEO 
cbYJUUET 
~ 
2:10 6:30 9:00 ENDS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 60S E_ GRAND 549-5622 
Bargain Twilight Shows! 6:15 p.m. Adm. $1.25 
Iml './.X>H"' "" HI),n ~t,l\t.I! .. -.... CHARI.ES BROXSOX m II.I>Tllt ~I'U l" 
-HR[.\KHURT P.\&'"..,...""", HEX JIIIIXSOX · RICHARO [REm 
JILL IRELl'\I) ' t'll\J!I.E: UrRXIXG' Ell LInER ·/).WIO HrilIlLF iTlJX 
Mon.-Thura. at 6:15 and 8:00 
Friday at 6:15 8:00 9:45 
. Saturday Suxlay 2:» 4:15 ·6:15 8:00 9:45 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 605 E_ GRAND 549-5622 
Bargain TwIlight Show! 6 p.m Adm. $1.2S 
~~ 
IS IT j1J¥)fJUC, 
TOJIJ 
'~~"P , 
y()l/ ur y",( . II 
t.J ,j .. ' !}.. . 
· ... jlrlsl t ' 
.- ....... ~~::::.:.~~-U--
IIOnd.,- tIwu ~ 8:00 MIl 7 • 
c::::-! ' . FrtdIIJ_ .. 8:00 7. MIl t:3O • 
~ 2:15 3,.· 8:CID 7. I:3D 
en.. Our JcU eane.tt ... L.abbr DIIpIIIj 
Lang~~ge 
specialist 
to lecture 
:Jdm Oller, a language specialist 
and proCesaor at the University o( 
New Mexico, will lecture on 
"EnalWI a SeconcI LanauaRe" at 
4 p.m. ' ~day In the I\Itorris 
library Auditorium. 
Jl5~~~ring~stic! ~~li~t.as i~ 
second language methodology-
including both theory and 
applicatim. 
He is the author and coeditor o( 
two books and has published 
numerous articles on language 
testing, error analysis , langauge 
attitudes and the sociolinguistic 
aspectS ol i;lIlguage learning. 
OUer's lecture is being sponsored 
as part ol an interdepartmental 
lectilre series by the-departments of 
linguistics, psyclLoto.gy . speech 
pathology and audiology and 
speech. 1lIe lecture is free and open 
to the public. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::;:::::;:;:::;:::;:::::::;::: 
~ctivities 
::::::::::::;:::.=.:~:::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::;:::::;:;: 
Wednesday 
Fredda Brilliant Art Exhibit , 10 
a .mA p.m., Faner Hall Gallery. 
Thursday 
Fredda Brilliant Art Exhibit, 10 
a .mA p.m., Faner Hall Gallery. 
Assertion Skills Training 
Program. all day , Student 
Center. 
Sailing Club Meeting , 9 p.m .. 
. Lawson )-31. 
Friday 
Fredda Brilliant Art Exhibit. 10 
a .m.'" p.m .. Faner HaU Gallery . . 
Child Care Association of Dlinois, 
10 a.m.·2 p.m., Studenl Center 
Ballroom A. 
SaturdllY 
Amway Meeting, 3 p.m.·la .m., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
C. Y.O. Meeting , workshops, 
dance, 9 a .m.-midnight, Student 
Cenler. 
Sunday 
C.Y.O. Meeting, mass, 10 a.m .·S· 
p.m., Student Center. 
Monday 
Fredda Brilliant Art Exhibit, 10 
a .mA p.m .. Fancr Hall Gallery. 
O~:~~~nfte~~~~t'g!~~~: ~ili~~~~ 
Room. 
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 8 p.m.-
11 p.m. , Student Center Ohio 
Room. -
Free School , begiMlng harmonica, 
Contact Improvisation, 8 p.m.- IO 
p.m ., BallroolT. C. 
A Man For 
Others--
A Foreign 
Missionary 
Priest 
ThaI's ""'al . 'Co!umban F.lller 
Is. He's. man who ca,.. ... and 
a ",.,. wtIo sha,.. ... . man wtIo 
reacha oul \0 mlsllons in Asi • 
• nd Latin Americ . ... IO aharw IIIe 
Good Naws Ih.1 Jasus Iruly . 
~,:sm:: ~r::;;. :~I~':'::IQ 
10 lhey can Ii ... lhalr 1'- .. , 
~~
IS. tough ch.~a ... bul if you 
Ihinll you ha". wll.1 Illak ... nd 
.ra • Calholic young man, 17 to 
26, wrila today lor our 
FREE 11-P.ge Booklet 
I ~=.:::::=~ --;1' t 
I I am in'-tad in becoming 'a I I C.lhollc Mission.ry Priasl. I 
I P1eaM sand me your bOoklet. I . I I ...... - - -- - -. I 
I~ '- --- I 
I & __ L_-~~~. ; , I ,,~ ___ --=.:. a- r. 
Jobn OUer 
. CiJuncil approves parking plan . 
By 'hnt .....,. The ~ CXJOStructIon will CIIIIIbW!t Ia,. .... 01 .......... 
, ~_ the number ol availabJe . tnDIIa I~. 
o.Dy..£opUu !ltd Writer . arking • s aces (rom 126 to Wutewa4r Ia c:urnatIy -' 10 
• Y • • tile c.tIoDdaIe ..-.-. pilat aDd ~:::Sori:teH=taJ(orOO .. ~ol~slteplaDare == ';.::~ ~ 
Sreet partinC lot ~ ~~ by :!re~ ':ll"~ ~~ desip. 'nIe trauler lacllitln 
I the ~ m a . properties; identifyins handicapped Indude four induItrial _ ~. 
(onnJl m~. y. '1 par~i spaces by sips and A rigbt~'·way a.reement 
APProved after weeks of CO::::~1 ~-. _.... t all- sidewalk betwem the cebpndaJe 1'owIIIbip 
debate, the plan wilJ allow hospital v-t' . "'" uS • aDd the city, adopted by the CIDIIDcif, 
engineers, E .M. Webb . and ~~. . provides that the city will maintain 
Associates , to begin construction of 1lIe sate plan a1ter.tiGru! comply a towDship road aher ttie .wei' 
parki~ (aciJ,ities. . , . . with requests ~y Oak .. Street plant is compl«ed. . 
Vanances 10 the orlgmal sIte plan neighborhood resIdent Loren B. Requiring two property 
pessed~embers Include- Jung and others, concerned about ssements (or New Era Road and 
~. storm water draiDag'! ; the lot disrupting the residential Glenn Road the city will Install a 
allowing city use of right.a(-ways atmosphere ol the area. 4"100 (oot ";""er line on the North 
(or hospilill signs ; permitting a five . 'A resolution allowing CarbondaJe side of Glenn ~oad (rom the 
foot setback for a fence ~ar the to oooperate with the<State of Illinois Intersectim ol New Era &.:l. 
east-west alley and uSing one in the joint purchase of All material andlnstallatim oosts 
parking. space [rom the Jac~ governmental supplies was adopted of the ~er line will be (ur~ 
Street Side ol the lot for decorat .. e by council members. Carbondale by the CIty. One way traffic flow will 
plan~s. City Attorney John Womick said the also be maintained dUl'ir:g the 
agreement should show increased oo,nstruction period. 
savings (or the city. 0 . . I 
A contract Cor professional rgan reclta set 
engineering services for the city David Bate. , graduate student In 
Facility use policy reiterated 
The Carbondale City Council 
reiterated its policy tha~ private 
businesses be restricted use of city 
funded facilities . 
Council action came in response 
to a letter 0( inquiry from Phil 
Baewer , city director of economic 
development. The economic 
development division oversees 
operations of the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center at 441 E. Willow St. and the 
University City Community Center 
at «Y1 E . College St . 
In the letter . Baewer said his 
main concern was wh ther his 
office should perm it private or 
commercial interests temporary 
use 0( space at the centers Cor p.v!'it 
making operations. 
Baewet said his office has 
received inquiries from private 
interests asking for permission to 
~ one of the centers. 
The council members agreed that 
llOft-profit organizations using the 
centers could carry out fund raising 
operations. 
with E .M. Webb and Associates was . music, will gitoe an organ recital at 
~:~vu~itybY D:~:lo~~:nCtil . Bl-:!: " !~i!~~onday in Shryock 
Grant contract is for design oC Bates received his Bachelor of 
streets in the East Sprlngmore Music degree from SlU in 1974. He . 
~:~eI~~g~ln~~~mO~~d ~~ ::~rr"::r:~o~he o~IURJ:;~ 
illinois: Kenicott, from Oakland to Kingsbury and was featured at a 
Michaels ; Bridge, from Sycamore graduate honors recital in fall of 
to Owens ; Carice, from Sycamore 1974. ) 
to Rigdon , and Almond, Crom Featured In the recital are two 
Sycamore to Rigdon. works by J .s. Bach and worb by 
Council memhers voted to hire the Francois Couperin, Geiild Near, 
engineering firm of Clark, Dietz and Arthur Honegger, and Felix 
Itadlo lbaeli-l~; . 
s. $84.85 .• • 
WHEN YOU BUY THIS REALISTIC® 
STEREO COMP9NENT SYSTEM 
Regular Price -26995 of Components 
354.80 
COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
__ - = ==iiOJ. Realistic STA ·47 AM·FM Stereo 
Receiver with Built·ln Quatravox 
• Two Realistic Mini· 1 0 Walnut 
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems 
• Realistic LAB·12C Changer with 
Base and $12.95 Value Magnetic 
Stereo Cartridge 
QiAilji I·. S 
AtRad~  __ k _______________________ ~ ____________________________ ~ __ -. ______ ~ __ 
I~'I 
M A TANCY CORPORATION COMPANY / 
1lroo109111~-.o.v'''''''' 
.t R.oo snac ... De-.r. 
L,.OOII\forttWs.." 
W\,.OUI""~ 
PRICES MAY VARy Al INOtVID\JAl STORES 
Dally .E1Mltian. Merdl 17. 1976. Page 7 
-r 
I 
~ . AV'SUPER' 
"SUPER -SPECI,.-... ..-... ....... lrDn .. 
THE "WASft PRICES IN 
THIS ADVERTlSEMENT 
REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES~ 
THE PRICES _nn 
BEcAME EFFECTIVE . 
..011 IlGUIAI PIIICIS AlII NOT 
SPICIAU 01 SUPR SPICIAU 
1000f 1M_ MOIfII ' fIIIG OiuCi'SiUi CUf SlKD I'COII 
-11Hi ~ Low ~" 01" the ' 'fwryday New IMI U JUuo (INTI ' CUT 
low ,ria" It..... in thil adverti ........ 1 a .. 
... that hav. been "'angee! in the 1.11 21 
clays-
PUll CANE 
Cancl'tl 
SUGA~ 
eN_ IIPT 
DitMonte 
. TUNA 
LADY UKE 
Green Detergent n~9c 
DIGUTAlli 38 oz. $1 29 Crisco Oil B;1. -
hks Catsup 3 L~~~ $100 
s;'nclwi~h Spread 2J:z. 99' 
;;';kAa Bealll 22~~:~9' 
INSTANT 
Jell;-o Putldhlg 4 4111-0Z.$1°O Pkgs. 
SUGAR swmlNlD 
Kool-Aid 34-o~ _ $169 COP. 
HilmI 
Sweet Pickles 22-0Z. 89' J Ot 
iiliiillliiilili~ 
CSla· g .. E3>-B 
.~ ~ ; \." -.- . 
MOUfNWASOI • 
~ '-;-5109 i 
~ . = -==-=.. ~-:. : 
............... 
;;on; UMI ... SIU'";. '1-
'OII~_ ", 
.. , IIMIC 1111 ':-. 
41' 
31' 
41' 
71' 
41' 
31' 
33' 
/Jah- S/rDp. :r,i 
..... --
.. aImu_ 
®2~~'StJc 
a... __ ..... 
c.cIIAlI c.p mIDI 
@Dozen 69c 
Golden Ripe 
Bona as 19c lb. 
~':Ill 14'1 
~~~: e·'l 
SuN,i~LlI!o!~ f~':' 
~~: ", -E3>~ 
.~ .. ~ Stayfnl i , _ ADS. 
~9C i 
===-,::::::::..!:.:."!. • 
. --"- - . 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ._$fI· ....... liIa ... 77' 
___ ",WQiiiiVl ~ . ~~.tSIO\AM. . ... . 
iiil.nRift'iiim - '329 . BAN ~_~ 77c 
o 
, SUPER SPECIAL 
aWls & WIIITBIS 
Clorox 
Bleach 
~ NATIONAI.'S ~) --Mac .& Cheese 
;r.!!iE,) NATIONAI.'S 
_ Tomato Tuice 
~ NATIONAl'S suao aan 011  Sliced (arrots 
~ DtlT 'OIIl1GUlAII 
~~~ Royal Crown 
~~ DUNCAN HIND AlDOl ~i Brownie Mix 
'"iiil§>, irisPy Cracken 
~ NATIONAL'S  Facial Tissue 
~ NATIONAL'S  Paper Towels 
/ 
OFF 
.................. 
UTlOllAl'S IUIIl fIISII 
LARGE EGGS 
WITH COUI'ON mow 
4 ~~:-$I°O 
226~$lft 
4~$1°O 
81;~~ic 99c 
lS1IJ-oz 6ftc 
Pkg. .. .. 
16-o%. 5Ac Pkg. ... 
2200-ct.89c Pkgs. 
2'Rt;99c 
Sphinx lchangi·ng .. its imOge; ~:O;~:Mm. e Alaska {AP>-B*imo boats JDIIde 
lim'it on WftDml.ershin .li,~ied '. ~~~~~allre:!1 
•• ~ r "J I 'Jbe rocky C»UtliDe prevailed an 
' B.j.~w':: ::.=v:c ~'-'vice in the =:. =!i~r::.-=~=~y: :,::,.~ ~~~s oil st!rn:. 
SlU's oldest-honorary society, the 
SdUnx Club, is undeI'~ ~.e 
changes, including a new 
oonstitution and removal of limits 
on membership. 
'l11e Eskimo craft were brought into-
Becauae of the new constitution, act1vi ' ,and special interest and service tAt haul the barrels of oil 
any undergraduate who has ac.demic achievement. To be .. the retnlWling two mileS 01 ~ 
=I:'i~ e:,;em:per~ ~ ~ ~~';,.t!o :~d~~m~S!f t~Vof . filled seas to the island. 
One 01 the aims 01 the changes, 
says MarJ(0 carlock, president of 
the society, is to make • 'the Sphinx 
_ Club's image one of recogmtion 
rather than elitism ." 
==!I'oo ~ =:r~Of~ ~earw;binx Club wants to .,4' ,.------IIJ!II---
organization. Before, only Sphinx ' reCognilJe students who put forth a AT. t4! . '. 
?ot'!' :e:;n~~~~~inate and ~u~et~cuf~~n~f;' ~~-i1 OS usual 
"Membership is not being praised, but respected by their . LIVE . 
restricted to 40, as it had been in the peers and . the University faculty _ 
past, but to those who meet the and staff. A certificate o( 
( ' 
Seven members of this leadership 
organization have ratified a new 
constitution that establishes a new 
method ' of selection into the 
honorary groUp. Those selected for 
Sphinx Club are also admitted into 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colle es and 
Universities." -
The Sphinx Club is the oldest 
honorary organization for 
undergraduates at IU. It was 
founded in the 1930s to honor those 
qualifications in leadership achievement symbolizes their E' NTERTAIN'MENT 
participation," Carlock said. "We accomplishments and contributions 
want to elect more people who are for their efforts . 
from all parts of the University The new constitution is also Thursday, Friday, 
rommunity, not just (rom certain desi8lled to help its members to get 
:;.ar:~?allY popular areas of ~!tt::~w other campus leaders and Saturday nights 
Nominees are now voted on five "It seems that tb€ members are 
criteria and they must receive two- busy enough as it is . If they weren 't 
thirds of the total vote. The five busy, , tliey wouldn ' t haye been 
criteria include their participation e1ectf!d into th~ club; ' carloc~ said. 
as leaders in activities in the living "SphInx Club IS an organization for 
"There'i no entertainment 
'ilee 'ive entertainment" 
Cits-testing chemical to help 
reduce water treatment cost 
fellowship between leaders to 
interchange ideas and problems." 
The organization also recognizes 
honorary members ... 'ho have made 
a significant contribution to SIU. 
Prestigious honorary members 
include R. Buckminister Fuller , 
designer of the geodesic dome, 
Delyte W. Morris , SIlT president 
from 1949-1971, Hiram Lesar , dean 
of the Law Schoo! and even Gus 
Bode, the Daily Egyptian 's front, 
page cartoon scamp. 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafts- 2 5 ~ 
Speedrail drink~-l /2 pric. 
• The Carbondale Public Works 
Department is experimenting with a 
new chemical that could reduce 
water treatment costs by $15 per 
day. 
The cheimcal, a catiooic polymer 
produced by the Nalco Olemical 
Co., will be used on a trial basis for 
about two more weeks , said Colleen 
~env, central lab superintendent 
for the department. 
Ozment said polymers are 
organic compounds having a , 
positive electrical charge. They are 
used in conjW1Clioo with alum to ' 
cause noc ing , which is the 
solidifying of waste material in 
untreated water . This waste then 
settles to the bottom and is 
removed. I 
The city now spends $137 per day 
on water treatment cheimicals. This 
amount could be reduced to $120 a 
day by the \lSe of the chemical being 
tested beca.JSe less alum would be 
needed in thl! process , 
Ozment said that the city has used 
polymers manufactured by 
different companies in the past but 
they were found to be ineffectiv(, in 
cold water during the water . The 
Nalco polymer, however . has been 
shown to be effective in water as 
cold as 38 degrees . 
The use of water treatment 
poly s has been approved by the 
Envi ental Protection Agency , 
Ozment id. 
Applications for nOml:'leeS will be 
available March 24 in the Student 
Activities Office. They will also be 
sent out · to the different 
departments. Applications are due 
~~~'~d ~~i~r~1I take 
(
Fr •• admi •• ion with this ad ) till 7 y.m. 
Thursday ni_hl only 
Ho'urs: 
Tues. thru Sat. 
A p.m.-A a.m. 
Located ' 
B~g Muddy 
& 'Old Rt. 13 
JCPenney 
/ 
buy a plant 
make a friend 
Sale 
2.97 
orig.3.79 
.. - combination, A vanety of 
houseplants together in one 
pot. Balanced so that all 
plants need approximately 
the same/ amount of water 
and light. 
) 
Our plant departnwrt oftars 
everything your plants desire. 
Choose from our wide 88lection 
of auorted plMta, hanging 
plant ~, pots and potting 
soils. C/ -, • 
~ 
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N01~ING IUT THE FINEST • NESnE'~ 
MEATS FOR YOU. THEIESTEXTRA QOjj( 
VALUE TRIMMED (E. V. T. l MEA TS THA T U I ' . 
MONEY CAN BUY. GUARANTEED FRESH JUST 
' ~i~'Meay . . 
.~naumR'All · CiREEN 
TURKEY ~o 73(BEANS 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
GROUND CHUCK or 2 LBS. OR 
CHUCK STEAKS MORE LB.89¢ 
DEL MO~TE 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
CHOPPED SIRLOIN LB.9CJ¢ 
STUFFED 
PORK 
CHOPS , .. 99( 
OUR OWN 
PORK R~~~~::~ or 79c: 
. SAUSAGE LB. 
LB.98¢ 
TASTE O' SEA 
FISH STEAK a 01. p~g . 49¢ 
BLUE BELL OR HUNTER 
LUNCH M·EA TS 12 oz. pkg. 88C 
(Bologn~. Cooked S~I~mi or PP LeNf) 
Fruits .cI Vegetables h.-. best th ing 10 novlnQ a QOrd.n al hom • . 
CANTALOUPE Ea~h49¢ 
YElLOW 
ONIONS 3' Lb. B~g49~ 
10 Ct . Bag 85¢ ELF NAPKINS 
"lIN! KOS"lI 
16 OZ. 
CAN 
2(1. 
CAN 
I 
Box 9S( 
Save 20c Dill PlC~LES 
RAvoalTl 
POTATO CHIPS . C.u...'1ON 
lJIISTANT BREAKfA5{ 
14 01 . I., 79c 
31 O L btl. 69c 
• .1. I'~II. 6Sc 
7 ... k. ,8ge 
RIGHTS RESERVED" P«lCES COOO THRU 3 / 2~ / 76 "FOOD STAMPS WEL 
201 E. Main St., . rbondale . 'Z' 
Open 10 a.m.-9p.\ . . Sun. 12·5:30 p.m. 
/ 
DIIlty E~. NerctI 17,.1976. PII@Ill • 
/ 
. , I~ 
I GEORGETOWN APARTMEN'is Track-Tronk:s .~. N~e::a!!r'all~jcations for 
"' ~ __ ~N:L~~ ~ I b . 84446Ba134 
One Day--l0 cents ~r word. _ ...... ::;.!.."'":;.:... - 2" BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE . m=~y::'~Cents per word. per ; n.a~~~ W:::O~~\I£.Y ,. ==.-~~~~ 
day . 10 01_&.£0 SlVOENTS I Mall Rent - th Ph ~ Three or Four Days-8 cents per ~ ~_....,. & ..... _ ......... ' • __ moo. OIIe ....... 
word. per day . ..::::: ~ 0761. 
Five tbru nine days-7 cents per ' Sl'E NTS 2O-4Opt!!' 1 _______ B4442B ___ aJ20_ 
word, per day . cent discount on ~ ~me brancls. · ONE-BEDROOM and two-pe~~O~d~ ;;;':1a~ Days-6 cents · tf7,;~st ~~cn-:rai~~i~~~dan 3~~t . ~OOI!lj~~~,:v~ ~fure v:~ 
' Twenty or More Days-5 cents Saturdil ~ da ~5 gasoli6e' 'Costs. West side of 
pet word. ~~day . . l' IDl Y • 407lAg123'. i'ailroad tracks h'~ ba I 
An d hi h ' changed in any all-weather sl·dllOewalsW• a
y
l·r. csson~ . manX; orwca~cel~ed will revert to . A. 
the rate applicable for the nwn~r FRJ ESE STEREO ~tt~~:~~ ~~~ve rates. 
~~~~~~j~: ~~~~~~. ~:~::~ . SERVICE B4180BaI29C 
$1.00 to cover the cost of the Promot deoendable service on 
neg::i~rJa!d~:t~~~rig must be KlIp~I~S::anequ=;· deelef'. 
_ paid in advance exc,:pt for those Natt 
~LS 
N= taking contracts for 
sum ~ & fall semes!ers. 
accounts with estabhshed cred,t. exper:enced and equipped 
Report Errors AI Once facility in the area . Ask your 
Check your ad the first issue it friends. 
appears and notify us immediate~y . ~F, 4-7 Sat. 12-2 
if there is an ' error. Each ad IS er by' appt. J67-n57 
careiully proofread but errors can 215 W. Elm, carbondale 
. still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified Beyond this the respon· 
. sibility is yours. 
( FOR SAtE ) 
Automotives 
~~~~~~~~rf~~~e;!ll 
54~2S46 before 4:30 and talk about 
it. 
4287Aal20 
1970 MUSTANG. $950. Call 687·3791 
2-4 p.m . or after 6 p.m . 4450AaI21 
. PaHs & Services 
USED AND REBUILT parts . 
Rosson 's Radiator and salvage 
~~~h~~;oNt?ff_~ol~th Street, 
B4289Abl34C 
VW SERVI..CE most types VW 
repair. specia\izin, in engine 
~~~~~~ill:b~I ServIce. 
B4292Abl34C 
AUTO INSURANCE 
call4S7·J:IW to<. 
~ insurance quote 
Q'l a -car or mo.orcycle 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
Real Estate . 
MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME 
on 3 and one·half acres . 4 
,bedrooms. 2 baths. large famil.' 
room, large formal livmg roon 
and dining room with hand-carvet· 
woodworl! . 2 fireplaces . Phone 684 
4591. _ 4030Ad121 
Miscellaneous 
OLD 78-RPM RECORDS. Bi r 
~e'!f6r:e~.e Ci~~';;\~~"i!£.· :J~ 
7907. 
. 443OAf12! 
B429IAf134C 
MARTIN .-HOUSES. Aluminum, 
round dome roof, mOlDlting flange, 
~ea~tg~~~e . ;0~~U'l:1ar~~r~~~: 
pbysboro. 4459Afl25 : 
Electronics ~ 
Fer the best qual ity 
Pets 
AKC REGISTERED Collie ~=: wormed and shots. Call 
4458Ahl20 
BEAUTIFUL RED FEMALE 
Dobennan. 2"" years , purebred. 
good with chilllren. excellent 
=~hdog, all shots . 457~~fX~fJs 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N Mantet Marion 
TAROT CARDS. Dhammapada 
. BOOk~~hOP' Upstairs 715 S. Unive it . 457·2953, 11 ·5 Mon .· 
Fri .. 1·7 ursday. 
4399Am124 
-C FOR RENT J 
Apartments 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX : 
Everything furnished . except 
electricity . Ten minutes east of 
Carbondale. No Dogs. 549· 1623 or 
687-1768. 
B4454BaI30 
NOW RENTING for summer term 
furnished efficiency apt.. 3 blocks 
from campus. Air conditioned 
Glenn Wilhams Rentals. 457-7941. 
B4173Ba131C 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
~al1 and Spring terms. Furnished' 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned. 
Glen Williams Rentals 457·7941. 
B4447Ba 136C 
LINCOLN VILLAGE EF· 
FICIENCY apt .. available im· 
~~V:~~~.Yt:As~~3~~ summer 
B4265Bal22 
APARTMENTS 
SI U approved for 
sophomores and up 
Na.v renting for 
Summer & Fall 
·featuring-
Effidencies, 1 •. 2 & 3 bd 
split level apts. 
·with· 
SWimming pool 
air conditioning 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully furniShed 
gas grills 
Sum",... Fall 
S15 2~ocm SloO 
_IHomes 
lIDO I ~oomApIS. nos 
S15 EfficiencY AQits. "OS , 
1 Bodroom Ap, . 
SI25 (caroeted ) 5100 
All ,Apts. & N<lblle 
HomeS furnished & A.JC 
4S7-4JfD 
Houses 
1IIa.v Leasing 
NEW LUXURY 
DUPLEXES 
" Loganshire" 
flJ7. w"'l, 611 . 613 S. Logan 
2-bedroom luxury units 
N\editerranean Fumi1ure 
Air Conditioning 
Individual Room , 
Electric Heat 
Carpeting Throughout 
Holpoint frost free 
rigerator 
OIpoint self·deaning 
range 
AVAILABLE NOW 
No Pets 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
549·3375 
1202 W. Main 
Mobile Home 
NICE LARGE 2· bedroom fur · 
nished. anchored. underpinned 
mobile wme on shady 01. 
Available now and summer. 549-
1788. 
AT MURDALE MH PARK . 
bedroom mobile homes, 12x52 feet 
~~~~fe ~:i~:n~?ar~~~~>ja~; 
first bedroom , larger than usual 
~~nds ~~~ir:~ ~i1~~~~ hass~ save time and gasoline 
~J~v~Jlu;~f~~~::P~1 C3~~e; 
~~7ui:lnit~~i.onSk1~~era'~~ ~~~ 
derpinne5 and doubly insulated 
save on· utility costs . large air 
conditioner and frosuess 
refriger::!t'r . automatic outside 
~~~~3s r;~f~~ro;~ ~~~t~~r~ 
:t'~ sJ~tsr!'1J:r~~;'j~~ . 
concrete piers and anchored in 
concrete with cables. very com· 
petitive rales. Call 457·7352 or 549· 
7039. 
B4178Bcl29C 
12X50, :1 BEDROOM. $100 per 
I month, furnished , AC. u.n· derpiru!ed and lied. 2 miles past ' Crab Orchard s~illway . 54~r.2 or i 54~30Q2. -No pe s . B4437Bc121 
in equlpment-~ 
MAYBERRY MUSIC 
cable TV service 
maintainanc:e service 
AND YET VERY 
. CLOSE TO CA!'N'US 
• SPEOAL ·PIiICES FOR 
SUMMER 
.1 
1 BEDRCDM. FURNISHED, AC • 
S111.50 per mooth . includes heal 
water, and trash. 3 miles East. 54~ 
6612 or ~3002. No pets. 
Lost 
something? 
ALTEC 
GIBSON 
FENDER 
ROGERS 
OVATION 
MARTIN 
AMBEG 
. LUDWIG . 
Quasar & Sylvania TV ' ~ 
EpIphone & Alvarez Guitars 
f'er infor'matior) stop by: -
The wall Street Quads Check fir a. 
1207 S. Wall ;Zm~. I~C~~~ at:~p~~~ 
B4438Bc121 
Woal",_ 
Sheet music and 
Instnktion books 
WM WIIlrut ( ~ 
687-1832 
., C:~~~23 Call54U423. B4288Bcl34C with. the 
0ffi0I~~~~5 ~F 12x52, TWO BEDROOM , )tlra ; i .~ PRa!s 11-3 Sat. ' . ~~:a!o~~ ~n=/J7: ~ Classifieds 
___ ~ ___ a_t_~_._oo ___________ t ' ~c~~ _______ ~ __ •__ ~__ • ________ .-__________________ ~, 
Rooms I FEMALE FIG~RE ~ELS from $8 hourly . Name, address, 
CTA'Box 2664 , Carbondale, m. 
62101. No experience nec~Ht, Metcalfe sprints by opponent 
I 
~g~WtY~ w~:~r~~~~~~ . 
experience necessary-exceUent 
pay. Write American Service, 1401J Wilson Bl'vd" Suite 101 Arlington 
VA 22209 38930124 
In another key coagressional 
GlUiest in the. 3rd Distrid, RoaaId 
~me Olympic sprinter Ralph' Buikema, ~e attomey fer South 
Metcalfe ran me of the best races 01 ~ts c: ~ r:~ ~~ of ~;~~~1~ With '13 of5OlpreciocU reportiIw, 
~. rellOIIlinatiOO from the 1st Buikema, .. bad 514 votes. Robert gressional District 011 the Sooth C. Garman, a Homewood real estate ~: ~~ a quarter of ~ :i~, ';t : ;:'t.~ a~~ 
vote in, Metcalfe, .65, led ' the had 3(1 vqtes. Glm Allread, a 
organization-backed candidate =~\'III C:~es. businessman, 
~ France 17,l~ votes to 7,029 The GOP contest . in the 3rd 
Metca,l.£e,....a Olympic track star District was me 01 three key 
1iNfIe 193Oi1, hid spent 15 years in Republican contests. 1be others 
WANTED : GO-GO girls. 549-9579 . • the Daley camp as alderman and ~:"int~IO::cts~~~ 
~~~n~~Ye~ounge . 825 E . Main. ~m~~: ~orf~ he C::r~ won suprising victories in 1974 with 
pitted aJIltenden from _ party 
::..:!!~ :No.:!:'~:I~: 
EIectioa. 
. In the IItb cIIatfic:t, Rep. Paul 
~, Democrat. and ReIIuIIUcan 
Peter G, Prlneas, earboDdale 
~ who wiD dIaIIeaIe Slmm 
in November, were nominated 
without opsbWoa. 
Five Republicans (ought fer their 
party's nomination in the lO-GMIDty 
lStb DisUjct !o go asaiolt Democrat 
Tim Hall in November . The 
• Republican field __ '-led by 
House MInority Iader James R. 
Washbwn and 1bomu Corcoran. 
4452CI21 197O. He broke with Dal~ two years help from the.' Nixon-Watergate 
SINGLE ROOMS IN Women's ago, over the issue of police backwash and Republi.cans hope 
Apartment very. very near ( SERVI CES ) brutality and supported Daley 's they can win them back' in 
In the pivotal 10th District, wbidt 
covers Chicago's North Shore 
suburbs, three Republicans vied fer 
the chance to opppae DemOCl'at 
Abner Mikva in November. They 
were former Rep. Sam Young of 
Glenview, who was unseated by 
Miltva in ~4 ; Daniel Hales, 34, of 
Wmnetka, a qticago attorney, and 
State Sen . John Nimrod of Skoltie. 
~r~~~~ forK~~~~tn .andfr~e;;\~~~ . 0 opponent in the last Democratic N~:hmberC g . I . 
r:{;i~~~aet.orsal~un~;nJ;~o~y~a~ _ F FER E D ptU~:~I~~m~~del~~:. Daley races erin °rll[::i~lo'!:er!r~Tt~~~ 
wasCer , dryer . refuse diSPosa~ . __________ J "presides over an obscene political uncontested, not expected to 
~~~ic:feS%~n~,~:::~ ~!r~t~~r: I TYPING- TERM PAPERS . dictatorship." generate startling outcomes or 
ro~~ive rates . Call45::~~:~I:~ I ~~c~rf~~~~0~9-4~~:;:E~: New parlor local a~ailable over phone 
Business Property 
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or 
~~ ~30~~ ~~II~~l ~tO~:~~7~ 
5438. 
4406Bht34 
4189EI29 
By Terri B~adlord town of 743 residents . transparent clothes, prohibits 
Daily Egyptian StafT Writer Elkville Mayo~ Richard ma~euses from touching pa~ns' 
Jorgenson and other village officials gemtaJla and closes the 8I.Jsiness 
If y'ou dial the Executive Club 's met with Executive Club manager between 10 p.m. and 6 a .lI. 
Carbondale phone number . you'lI Roland Henderson Monday in an Represented by Carbondale 
get an answer. even though the WlSuccessful attempt to halt the attorney Charles Hines . Elkville 
massage parlor is officially closed. dub's operation. officials are investigating legal 
A recording of a soft-voiced A hastily-planned Elkville p~eedings to .close the bus~ness . 
' female will direct you to a new ordinance regulating massage They have gwen ~an ordman,ce 
location at the corner of V.S. 51 and parlor operation was reviewed by to look at . and as far ~ 1m 
Ashley Street in Elkville . which is . Henderson and city officials concerned . we are .operal.!ng a 
Mobile Home Lots 
MOBILE HOME LOTS. Car-
bondale Mobile Home Park, Route 
51 North . Free water and sewer. 
~;rr;~ci~~s~nf.i~~~~~ ; tJ~eda~~~ 
according to the voice . "a bright Monday. :;J!~;I~~:I,,, b~~~:~~nsa~~ 
green building." Similar to the Carbondale Allorney David Rissenberg of -
The Carbondale Expcutive Club. ordinance on massage parlors, the Collinsville will represent the 
Private post office box. 549-3000. 
B4153Bi13OC 
( HE LP WANTED) 
ASSISTANT PRqFESSOR-
PHD required fa- M.S. program 
in ' behavior modification . 
Experience , in rehabilitation 
fac Httl es programming , 
staff/parent training, 
community mental health, 
adolescent behavior , and 
leeching. 
rut-<lff - fW!Jy J 
CO'ltac:t: Richard sanders 
RenablIItatiat Institute 
STAFF NURSE II 
Persatnet ~ices 
DIGITAL COMPUTER 
OPERATOR" 
PerscJnnet ~ices 
rut-<lff 3/19 at abol!e 
positions 
SECRETARY "I STENO 
There is rurrently a need fa-
Secretary III Steno positions. 
Minimum qualificatiat$ are: 
High School graduate, 4S WPM. 
Shorthaiid, 2 yrs. University 
course work , or any 
combination 01 above which 
. INCUId provide a Iota I 01 at least 
2 yrs. - of training and/ or 
ecper1enoe. I nlerested persons 
should apply at.: 
Persatnet ~ices 
• ID3 So. Elizabeth 
The Name of 
the -I 
GaQle is 
Classifieds 
DE 
C/cssjfj~ds 
ED AN ABORTION'? 
CALL US 
and to help you 1IW'0L9> lilts ex· 
perience _ 91" you c:arnpInt CIIlU>-
se4ing. '" .., ~aliQ'\. t.fcn and 
after II'e 1l"0000000e. 
\ BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
3104-991~ 
or 'toll free 
~~7-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES. 
books ty.ped. highest quality, 
guarantee<! no errors, plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549· 
6931. 
B4293EI34C 
;.c"'._W..;..;..;....;A~N...;..T=E::;.D_..J) 
AIR CONDITIONERS WORKING 
or not, a Iso washer and dryer. M9-
8243. 
B4426FI35-
PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP 
SERVICE-sponsored by Pen· 
tecostal Stuaents OrgaDlzation . 
Tuesday, March 30. 1976. 7 p.m . 
Wesley Foundation 816 South 
Dlinois. 4416J126 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than 
. one-half economy fare . Call ·toll 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance 
~:~~1j~M:~~t.t~rt~s~ Am 707 
( 
B4228J157 
RIDERS 
WANTED 
TH GREAT TRAIN Robbery . 
t!rf:;~l'lCl:y~~~rod!llj:~~~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Recol:d-
3714P12.4C 
voluntarily closed by. its owner Phil ordinance requires licensed Executive Club in any necessary 
Brown of Continental Health Clubs . personnel and an operating permit. legal proceedings . " 
Inc .. S(lringfield , has temporarily It also specifies separate dressing The business has also applied for 
moved to Elkville. The club has rooms for men and women . requires a license to reopen at 219 W. Main 
ca a flurry of opposition in the masseU6es to dress in non - St ., in Carbondale. 
City to study street crossing for blind 
Carbondale's social p ranning 
office is working with the city's 
senior citizens center and the SIU 
office of specialized student services 
to recruit blind people to participate 
in a study designed to make street 
O'OSSing easier for th visually 
impaired. 
Janel Taylor of the city 's social 
planning office said it is imporcrrtt 
that the volunteers be comprised of 
students, senior citiz."Il and area 
residents . She said a good cross 
section of the city's population will 
reveal a fairer assessment of the 
data gathered in the study. 
The study will examine the 
possibilities of using sound devices 
timed to coincide with stop light 
changes to alert visuaJly;impaired 
pedestrians when to cross. 
Taylor said volunteers would be 
required to fill out questionnaires 
and participate in an " in-the-field 
st udy " before and after the 
installation of the device to 
determine itSet'fectiveness. 1be in-
,the-field exercises will be conducted 
at peak and regular traffic periods , 
she said. 
Taylor said she hopes she can find 
r~ I~: ~~~l~t:ti~~~ ~~cihr~ 
meeting, scheduled to orient the 
participants. is scheduled for March 
24 at 7 p.m. in the Student Center. 
-
'Daily 'Egyptian Classified Advertisi."1 Order Farm 
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Name: Date: 
. Am:xmt Enclosed: _ 
Address: Phone: 
CLASSIAEO ADVERTISING RATE: 101:: per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words), 10"10 dilCOUl'lt if ad runs twice, 20"10 di.:ount if MI runs 
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Burnt barra('ks 
Terry Shepherd. associate professor in College o.f 
.Education. read 'a paper , "self Concept and( Self 
Evaluation-Writing.: Strategies for Describing, 
Prescribing and Evaluating the Task," at the Eighth 
Annual National Conference on Language Arts in the 
. Eleroentary SchooL The conference is spoD,iOred by the 
'" Natronal Council of Teachers of English and <was held 
March 5-7, in Atlanta. Ga . 
David A. Bencini , "senior ill SIU President's Scholor 
program, received a $100 schorarship award from the 
Southern Dlinois Fertilizer and Herbicide Conference as 
SIU~'s .outstanding student in plant and soil science. 
An analysis of en'1ronmental values applied to flood-
plain settlement, using the Big Muddy River basin as an 
example, was the topic discussed by A. Doyne Horsley. 
assistant professor of geography , at a February workshop 
of the Carmi Teachers Association . Horsley reported on 
his research findings about people who settle in areas 
prone to flooding . 
William C. Flick and Glenn G. Gilbert. both of the 
department of linguistics . read a paper at the 1976 
National Convention of Teachers of English to Spe.akers of 
Other Languages (TESOL ) in New York City. March 6. 
entitled : "Second Language : Learning vs. Pidginization." 
Building T-26, located west of the Neckers 
Building, became a burnt-out hulk Monday 
morning. Police suspect arson because a 
man was seen running from the area just 
before the fire 'was spotted. Carbondale 
firemen estimated the damage to be $4,000. 
(Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Susan Schmitt . junior in animal industries. received a 
S250 scholarship from the Moorman Manufacturing Co . . 
Quincy. Dl. The award is given to the junior college 
transfer student entering the SIU School of Agriculture 
with the highest grade point average during the 1975 
summer or fall semester. 
C l. ' 6 ( oI,ro,,...,Ao.otodoAdw 'WIII' y lootd ~I hoth (01,1"," "" 
We'lI se.;d' you a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growing 
if you' II send us 25$ for handling and postage. Address II 
Seed Growing . PO. Box 2162. Costa Mesa. CA 92626 
Allow 4-6,wks for ·d.elivery Offer expires Dec . 31 . 1976 
- INSIDE EVERY 
CAUFOINIA AWCADO~ 
.1HIIE'5 A-FI&1IIE. . 
AND SOMIO .. lO ~ :.;' 
( • 0(; ._me -. 
L-__________________ ~----____ --_I: 
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- Vivltar's 
New 283 Flash 
'-C::. $89.97 
MACRO LENS Vivitar Lenses 55 mm 
fl.B 
129.95 
LENS ' WIDE 
135 mm 
fl.B 
72.95 
Factory . 
DEMO 
For Most ZOOM-MACRO LENS 
Popular I 
Cameras 
as-
2()5 mm 
2Bmm fJ.B 
fl.5 
99.95 179.97 
ALl Vivitar ~ODUCTS 
MARCH 20th 
9:30-5:00 
LoweIr. 
for . 
o your photography 
Filter & 
Acro!ssory 
Adaptor 
1c 
with 
purchase 
of 283 
•• e · 
DAY~F 
THE 
SHOW 
COUPON 
10% 
OFF 
(w/ CCUptrl) 
THESE 
LENSES 
ON 
MARCH 
ZO 
ONLY 
••• 
~. '4' . ~Teweler.s.;...d . ' :ow ~B~tributors _ __ , .0 IStereo Shop .-/ . Monday thrv SoIurdoy 9:00 0_"'- - 5:30 p_",-
... 
\ 
Driver lives boyhood dream 
By Mutt Kaallnnld 
Dally Egypdu Sparta EdItor 
BoyS and young men' seem to 
come in two cafegories-those who 
lire infatuated with automobiles and 
those who oouJd care less. 
Bobby Jooilson faUs into the 
fonner catf{!ory. 
.. He is one of ~~Ie who 
~ssed up baseball and football 
Bobby Johnson 
Two thinclads 
place at indoor 
NCAAfinals 
Two Salu1tis garnered national 
places during the NCAA Indoor 
Track Olampionships held last 
weekend in Detroit. 
Finishing third in the triple jump 
was Phil Robbins with a mark of 52-
games as a boy to tinker with an associlltim bas eli to 'lO memberS 
engine or watch lOIIlebody who was. mainly from Southern IlliDois. 
"I've always. been interested (in "We hope to draw cars from other 
cars)," said. "I Uy got into states ," Johl\son said. Point 
~O:IC;: m y seni year i~ =~:oow:.~ J: ::rofd:;~ 
~~:::~:Sockb~s.' ;-1 the :,: hl;~~ ~v:~~ded between 
Carbondale area. seven or eight Johnson sblugged off the 
years as a salesman for an auto suggestion that there is mooey in 
parts company and a co-partner in driving modified stock cars 00 a dirt 
an ice business. He has been oval . 
involved in stock. car racing since "BasicalJy it's a hobby ," he said. 
~~ ~ ~ was a member of a pit ;;::n wb:e g~ein:~;,;;bi:t.~oe~ 
o!ec:~:wa ~~~on~~c :~~ a:;i! ::v:/~r;:U~~t's a 
'55 Chevrolet frame powered by a "A driver can basically be as 
350 Olevrolet engine. It's black with good as his crew. Without a good 
gold leaf lettering." crew and good mechanics it would 
The vehicle is in the modified be hard to be a good driver ." 
class which includes cars with old Johnson suggested the best way to 
model coupe bodies and factory get into racing is to come up 
fiberglass coupe bodies as opposed through the ranks as a pit crew 
to the late model class which member . , 
includes full boyd cars like "You learn a lot about your car," 
Chevelles, Mustangs and Camaros he said. "A lot of guys just jump 
or the NASCAR cars . into a race car and 5tllrt driving . 
The late model division is In his several years of racing , 
Jonnson 's goal . Johnson has only been seriously 
But for the time being the . injured once. That came two weeks 
freckle-Caced driver wiU spend his after he won his only feature race. 
weekends pounding the highways He guessed that he has won 25 races 
between Bismark, Mo., and I-57 in his career . 
Raceway Park between Benton and Neck and back injuries were the 
West Frankfort on Interstate 57. result or a collision when two other 
This is the first year for racing at cars. spun out in front of his car 
Raceway Park. It is a new quarter during a race. 
mile dirt track and one of the most " I was lald up about six weeks ," 
accessible for Southern Illinois he said. 
drivers . Johnson was forced to haul Johnson gtanced down at his 
his car to tracks in Missouri, rough. callo~ hantis resting in 
Kentucky and Indiana before his lap. 
Raceway Park Opened. "That's something you never 
The races there will be sanctioned think of when you're in a race car. 
by the Southern Illinois Racing Racing is a big part of my life. It 
Association, a group formed for always has been . It may cost me I 
persons interested in modified stock my life one of these days. • 
cars. Johnso~n a member of the "The worst thing to do is not go 
board of di rs . estimated the out and drive the next time." 
SalukI slug to fIrst win I 
feet-7~-inches . First in the event Riding on a strong pitching 
with an 53-5 1h effort was performance by freshman Ricky 
Wisconsin's Arnold Grimes. Keeton, SIU won its first collegiate 
In the SUnday game Miami's 
Randy CbJerra was a solo hurricane. 
He scored a record eight runs in one 
.JohnsJn is hoping to come dOle to 
a dwnpioalbjp 011 ~ aDd 
Dllnois tracb by racinI two·nIghts 
a week. 
"We leave Friday night and drive 
bact 011 Friday night to work 011 the 
car 011 Saturday," he said about the 
rugged scbedule. Saturday 
afternoon it's bact OIIto the highway 
~~~~ ~I::m~ get 00 
Friday and Saturday is in a 
camper." 
U Jobnson bas his way, that litUe 
~ dream of being a big time 
driver IlIf the NASCAR circuit with 
people people like Petty and Foyt 
will dissolve into reality. 
THE BENCH 
917 Chestnut MURPHYSBORO 
PhOnt 684-3470 - 687-9600 
~ MEXICAN FOOD 
EVERY WEDNfSDA Y NIGHT 
MEXICAN PLATE ••• AU YOU CAN EATI 
EnchHIII, Burrito, TKO, Rice. 
MEXICAN STEAK DINNER servtd whh 
refried buns, rice. 
ENCHILDA DtNNER served with 
refried btlns, ric •.• 
TACO DINNER served with retried 
belns, rice. 
BEEF TAMALE DINNER, refried beans 
and rice. 
3 TACOS 
3 BURRITOS 
3 TAMALES 
3 ENCHllDAS 
CHILLI RElUNOS 
GUACAMOLE SALAD 
(4) 
$3.95 
$4.50 
$3.50 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$1.35 
'$1.35 
$1.35 
$1.65 
$1.25 
$1.25 
Saluki Gary Hunter took sixth in baseball game of the season, 
the pole vault. He vaulted 16-8 for a defeating the University of Miami in 
new SIU record during preliminary ' Coral Gables, F1a. Monday, 9-2. _ 
game to set a Miami school mark. ~mbr~t~~ ~~~ ~~Ii~~ a ~and 1[[[~¥~}.l~W~ll~~~j~~jjmf,tE'ig!I~~mj%alt:tl_r !~I~ 
competition. However Hunter 's This was SIU's third shot at 
sixth place mark was 16-4. Miami in three days . Saturday the 
Winner of the pole vault was ~ S~~~e1r~~Yed IH) . and 
:;~t~te's Earl Bell with a Sandwiched between was a 9-9 tie 
Salukis Earl Bigelow (in the 440 ) game with Lafayette in the opening 
and Mike Bisase (in the 880 ) did not ,;:~~r a Saluki doubleheader 
qualify during the qualifying heats. This action resulted in a 1-2-1 
Netters lose ~~:-g;~~~p two runs , six hits 
to Lou isiana ~to~~~ H~~r~~kga!~itng s:!~~~ 
1lIe men's tennis team leveled orr Shortstop Jack Radosevich started 
their record to 2-2 Monday with a 6-3 the Saluki's scoring orr in the sixth 
loss to Louisiana State University in inning in drizzling rain . Radosevich 
Baton Rouge, La. ~!~~thb~~~~rw~I:~i~~~ 
Southern was completely wiped Hoscheidt and went to third on a 
A t in the singles. 1lIe only Salulti dropped pop fly. First baseman ctory was claimed by Jay Evert Chuck Curry brought Radosevich with a 6-3, {Hi, 6-4 win over Reese home on a three run homer . 
Baker. Another home run was powered 
1lIe number one SIU-player Mel by left fielder Rick Murray in the 
Ampon lost to Gary Albertind 6-7, 6- seventh to kick in two runs . 
4, 6-2. The earlier SIU-Lafayette game 
SIU daimed two out of the three ;r:le~asl.l~u ~aWay:~e ~:: 
doubles matcties. Ampon and Jef( tied 9-9 after the tenth inning. 
~~niat_~~i~!an 6-3~::' The Salukis blew four ·run leads 
1lIe other point came as Neville ~;:!~~ the second and eighth 
~nerly and Neville Conlin edged During the sixth inning, SIU lost 
Baker-BiUy McGetlee , 6-3, 6-4. starting shortstop Jim Loscascio for 
Southern's match with Nichols a week when he was spiked in the 
Wlege was rained out Sunday. ankle during a double play. 
Sunday's 19-3 loss was a pitching :::::::: 
~~~!i~,; i 
Bill Dunning only pitched one and :::::::: ~.1H~"::!';' ~w:. = J 
SIU has a busy schedule the ::::t." 
remainder of the week. :::::::: 
~~~~~;;~ I 
~~~~i: I 
GOOD-WED, 
THaU SUN, 
i 
clellYery-549-3366 
25(1: OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Fi·!e ' Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich C!t 
Booby 's -
KIRLltj:S 
irregular 
Heath 
Bars $1 
reg. s 1.59 lb. 
SOFT, CUDDLY, WA~ 
PLUSH EASTER TOYS 
$2.00 and up 
HALI..MMK EASTER CARDS 
MASTER CHARGE 
and • 
BANKAMERICARD 
WELCOME V ... THo,.~W'= 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
( 
.~~ 
UNIVER TV MAU, CARBOtIi)ALE 
${W~~~tt~tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~tt~:i~~:~~~~~tmt:~t~:?:~~~mf::w~lfml 
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Marion advances ·· to state tournament 
By 8cIU Baralde 
D.uy Egyptiu Sports Write 
Streak sboot.ing by forward Mar 
Gardner and guard James Orr led the 
MariOll Wlldcats to a 7&-74 victory over 
'Edpardsville in a Class AA super 
sectional . basketball game held 
Tuesday night in the SIU Arena . 
-
MariOll's victory gives them the right 
fu meet Decatur Eisenhower Friday in 
Assembly Hall at the University of 
lliinois. 
Orr and Gardner traded halfs for 
IYarion guard James Orr (with 
ball) runs into some stiff 
resistance from Edwardsvi lie 
guard Fred Barton during the 
super-sectional game at the 
their shooting exhibitions. Orr made-six and forward Mike ,Pil!kens and guvd 
st 'ght points with Marion down by Monty Boatwright chimed in with 14 
t points, 31).28, to keep the Wildcats and 11 respectively. 
'n the second quarter. Edwardsvitle and Marion got off to a 
How v it was Gardner'S sho~ in the slow start the second half. Marion had a 
fourth quarter. The &-foot-in )Orward two point halftime advantage. 3&-34. 
. chased in ten points that quartet. He Each team quitkly ccflJlmitted two 
totaled 16 points for the gam'e and 14 of fc~ds apiece before the first basket was 
tho~ counters came in second half made. Tiger guard Hank Harris tied the 
- action . game 3&36 with a short right side 
High scorer for Marion was Orr with jumper. The Edwardsville squad built 
19, which included six field goal~ a eight point read at 50-42, but 
seven free throws. Gardner -Sci)'red '16 Marion fought back. 
. Marion tied the game at 56-56 with 
5:53 left in the contest. Edwardsville 
regained the lead at 59-58. but a pair,of 
free throws by Gardner captured the 
lead'at 64-63 and Marion controlled the 
close game from that point. 
Guard Fred Barton led the 
Eawardsville scoring attack with 24 
points. 
Ragged play accentuated first half 
action. Marion broke out to two eight 
point leads, but ' couldn't hold the 
margin. as Edwardsville began hitting 
outside shots over the aggressive 
Wildcat wne. 
Marion's 6-foot-o James Orr 
dominated early scoring for Marion as 
he totaled 14 points during the first half 
01 play. f -
. PIT's shooting saved the Marion lead 
when. Edwardsville took over at 3O-a 
with three and one half minutes left in 
- the second quarter. " , ' 
Orr tied the game with two free 
throws and then proceded to cash in two 
iumpers to help provide the slim 
halftime margin. 
Shooting percentages for the first half 
were almost even. Marion hit 14 out of 
'Zl attemp.ts from the field for a 51 per 
cent, while Edwardsville canned 14 of 
:I) for 46 per cent. 
sa'uki wrestlers place 
24th at NCAA finals 
Arena Tuesday, Both Orr and 
Barton led their team's scoring 
with 19 and 24 points respectively. 
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Joe Goldsmith earned All-America ' 
hltnors at the NCAA wrestling cham-
pionships last week in Tuscon as the 
Salukis totaled 9' 2 points to finish 24th . 
After a first round victory. Goldsmith 
was defeated 8-7 by Scott Puirno of 
Rhode Island . The final los's for SIU's 
12&-pounder was against Bob Sioand of 
Lehigh . Sioand pinned Goldsmith at the 
4: 55 mark of the match. 
fi~~~~~ ~~nt~ ~~~'af~idAl¥-~!Se~l~~ 
honors . The first eight wrestlers in 
NCAA competition for each class are 
awarded that title. 
Long was pleased with Goldsmith·s 
title. "Wfestlers are not picked by a 
popularity contest. they have to earn it." 
he said, _ 
SIU 's 177-pounder Mark Wiesen 
gained a~vrctory in the first round of the 
" wrestle backs " by defeating David 
Weeks of the Univ'ersity of Tennessee-
Chatanooga. The score was 6-2. . 
However , Wiesen fell from the 
tourney following a 10-2 loss to Dan • 
Le~s of Calif!)rnia State University-
Fullerton. 
Another Saluki wrestler. Jim Horvath. 
was defeated by Pat Chrisianson of 
Wisconsin 7-3 in his final 167-pound 
match. Horvath had lost a first round 
match. 
Clyde Ruffin wasn't able to enter the 
"wrestle-back" competmon. He lost to 
Yale's Jim Bennett in the ISO-pound 
class. Bennett failed to win a second 
match. which eliminated Ruffin. 
Long termed the meet a "super good 
~rnament." Regarding the 24th place 
finish , Lon~ said that there were about 
1000 wrestling teams in the country . 
and to finish 24th was " pretty damn 
good ." 
EliJe team wins regional 
The SI women's elite gymnastics 
team easily won ttre AJAW regional 
meet Friday. March 12 in Eau Claire. 
Wisc. 
The Salukis' 107.40 tota as almost 
Cold . shooting stops cagers at meet 
ten points above the 98 poin needed to 
qualify for nationals. which will .be 
Arpil 1-3 at Appalachia State University 
in Boone. N.C. 
Four SIU women advanced in the all-
around : Denise Didier. Diane Grayson . 
Linda Nelson and Pat Hanlan. Didier's 
second place total was 35.80 and 
Grayson's 35.:1) total was good for third . 
The, qualifying mark was 33.0, which 
Nelson and Hanlan also bettered. 
The SIU women's basketball team hit 
a cold spell last Friday that was even 
colder than the Michigan weather. 
The cagers were frozen on the court ; 
hitting only '29 per cent of their shots 
which resulted in a loss to Indiana 
University. SIU dropped out of the 
regional tournament and ended its 
season With a 12-9 record , 
The 56-46 loss to Indiana was SIU 's 
secondin two days, In the first round of 
competition. the Salukis .Ios to the 
University of Wisconsin-La . osse: 79-
57 , The Indiana loss w in the 
consolation bracket. 
"SIU didn't run its offense the entire 
game agains Indiana ." Coach Mo 
Weiss said. "We didn't playas a team. 
The Indiana game was the worst we 
ever played." ' 
SIU had other . p;oblenis in ihe 
Indiana game. Besides.. the pocr 
shooti,ng percentage. which helped tne 
SaJukis to a season'S low 46 points SIU 
had ... season·s high 3:Jtumovers. '24 of 
them 10 the .fIrSt half. 
"This is the first time everything 
came a~ during one gllPle," Coa 
Weiss said. "Our defense didn't hold up-
~y when teaJtls began to run 
and fast break. 
"I don't think we, as a team , were , 
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really up for this tournament. We 
probably were at our highest emotional 
leva I at the state tournament. When we 
lost to Illinois State and placed second , 
there was probably some letdown," 
The disappointing fi~ale was also the 
finale for seniors Jan Winkler , Pam 
Berryhill. Vicky King and Lisa Millar. 
"Team-wise we weren't playing like 
our team ." Berryhill . a guard, said . "I 
can't think of anyone on the team who 
was playing up to par. Our defense 
really stunk. 
''} wish we could play the game over 
again." 
Winkler. a forward, wasn't satisfied 
with her part in the game either. , 
Big Ten names 
academic squad 
CHICAGO (APl-A1I-American Kent 
Benson was a unanimous seleCtion to 
the Big Ten All-Academic basketball 
team while two Iowa players also were . 
selected to the team announced' by 
Commissioner Wayne Duke. . 
Benson was named on aU 130 ballots 
cast by sports writers and broadcasters 
covering the conference. 
owa landed Scott Thompson and Cal 
Wulfsberg while Steve Grote of 
Michigan and <>tho Tucker o( Illinois 
also were selected. 
Winkler was SlU 's lead10g scorer this 
year, averaging 16 points per game, but 
rail into foul trouble in both tournament 
games, 
"I think I picked up a couple of stupid 
fouls -just because I was really anxious 
about this being my last game." 
Winkler said. "I didn't know why the 
team played so badly , We wanted to 
take the consolation bracket." 
Perhaps the only player to do well at 
this tournament was Bonnie Foley. 
Foley averaged 10 points and 10 
rebounds per game this season. In the 
first tournament gaine. she lead the 
scoring with 20 and collected 12 
rebounds, In the Indiana game, she led 
the scoring with 13 and had 18 
. rebounds. 
Weiss was pleased with the season 
ov-erall. The starting lineup included 
three freshmen , "Next ye.ar·s team will 
be strong because a good foundation 
has been laid." Weiss said, "The last 
two games really don't speak as a 
wrap-up of this season. I think the new 
players learned a lot. experienced a lot 
and should look forward to next 
season." -
The Uriiversity of Wisconsin- · 
Lacrflsse, victol' over SIU in t e ·{Irst 
round. won the tourn 5 they 
edged Indiana State. ,73-69. Grand 
Valley CoIl~e beat D1inois State 65-50 
t!l c1aiT? tlfird place. • 
Grayson took second on the balance 
beam. with a 9.0 score. She also 
finished third in floor exercise. 
In .vaulting, SIU flirished one and two 
as Didier won the event with a 9.4 and 
Nelson took second with 9.1. 
Didier also won the uneven parallel 
bars competition with a score of 9.5. ' 
Finishing behind the Salukis in the 
team totals were Indiana State with 
05.25 .... and Central Michigan with 
101.15, 
~vmnasts finish 
. ., ' .. 
fifth in tou.rney 
The Salukis -placed fifth at the 
Eastern Independent Gymnastics 
ChampiQnships held last weekend at 
University Park. Penn. 
Penn State won the meet with a team 
total of 431.95 and Indiana State's 
second place total was 431.10 while ' 
SIU's total of .379.25 was good for fifth . . 
The highest any SaJuki finished was 
sixth place, 
-sm's top aU-around competitor Kim 
Wall didn't attend the meet because of 
appendicitis . . 
